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TORONTO, Noon. — Stormy 

winds or moderate gales from 
W. & N.W. and showers on 
Bast Coast to-day. Saturday 
westerly winds, fair and cool 
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NUMBER 237.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND C°.
S. S. “ S AGON A” will sail from the Dry Dock Wharf at 10 p.m. on SATURDAY, 

October 16th, for the usual Labrador ports of call.
__________ Freight will be received up to 1 p.m. SATURDAY.

1st Ntld. Regiment
Sealed tenders wanted for the fol 

lowing kit:—

150 Brown or Grey Single Army 
Blankets.

200 Hair Brushes.
200 Tooth Brushes. _
550 Single Towels at about $3.00 per 

dozen.
About 300 Uniforms.

“ 300 Great t'oats.
“ 300 Pairs Puttees.

560 Khaki Flannel Single 
Breasted Shirts.

(One sample of each made up 
required.)

Articles arc required to be uniform 
and tenderers arc requested not to 
quote less than the quantities men
tioned above.

Blankets are required before de
parture of G. Co.

State earliest date of delivery of 
remaining articles.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Send tenders and samples on Tues
day, October 19th. from 2 to 4 p.m„ to
my office, Water Street.

Tenders will be opened at 5 p.m. on 
Tuesday.

II. OUTER BRIDGE, 
Captain & Quartermaster, 

Chairman of Equipment Committee.
octl5,li

No Sportsman’s Kit
is complete without a tin 

of

CLARK’S 
Pork and Beans

with Tomato Sauce.

After a breakfast of 
CLARK’S PORK & BEANS 
you can walk thirty miles 
after the birds if necessary, 
and CLARK’S are also fine 
for supper when you get 
back.

Ask your Grocer for 
them.

P. L OUTERBRIDGE,
(Agent for Newfoundland)

’Phone 60.
m,w,f,tf

the modern

Knilllng_ Book !
A book of ideas for knitted under- 

wear, coats and wraps, caps and noo • r 
babies’ and children’s garments, socks 
and stockings; also new patterns m 
fancy knitting. Price 35c.

THE LITTLE

DRESSMAKER'S
BOOK.

How to make your own blouses, 
skirts, underclothing, etc. Price ooc-

The Parents Book.
A book which answers children’s 

questions. The persistent why? How 
does? What is? cease to worry the 
purchaser of this book. Answers to 
thousands of questions. 750 pages, il
lustrated. Price $1.30.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

I m
The Maritime 

Dental Parlors.
Teeth can be filled, crowned or ex

tracted absolutely painless by our ex
clusive methods. Our charges are 
moderate, our work very superior. 
We aim to satisfy and please each and 
every patient. We are experts in all 
branches of Dental Work.
Painless Extraction .. .. 25c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets .. . .$12.00

Hi S. POWER, D.D.S.,
(Graduate Dentist)

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp . M. Chaplin.) 

oct6,w,f,m,tf

Clover Leaf 
Tobacco

(Union Made)

10c.
per plug.

Guaranteed not to bite the 
tongue. ' UNION stamped 
on every piece.

T.J, FITZPATRICK,
Gower Street.

oc£15,eod,tf

MA5SAÎÎA
A NEW 

AND" '
TOTALLY

different

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only «otter, smoother, more latisfyiss 
fran any other, but distinguished by the 
“ True Oriental Odor,” * fragrance b.uai- 
ttble in its subtlety *nd charm.

»„ addition to Massatto. we carry « complete 
Unt of Lazell's Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toll4 
Waters superb Creams and Powders of m-
eyudonab'r txeeUatee 

At all Druggists, St. Jots’», Hfld.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure is a good prepar
ation for all Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and various 
Lung Troubles. Price 25c.; post- 
nee 5c. extra.—sep21,tf

Brick and 
Cement !

Hard Brick, 
Soft Brick, 
Fire Brick. 
Cement,
in bris, and sacks.

HJ.Stabb&Co.
Let Us Fill Your 

Order from
FRESH 

SUPPLIES!
ELUS & CO ,

Limited.,
203 Water SI.

Fresh New York Turkeys.
Fresh New York Ducks. 

Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh New York Sausages. « 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef. •

Preserving Plums.
Crab Apples. 

Preserving Tomatoes.
Green Peppers.

Pickling White Onions. 
Pickling Spices.

Bay Leaves.
Pickling Vinegar.

Ripe Bananas. \ 
California Navel Oranges. 

Palermo Lemons.
Grape Fruit.

Dessert Apples.
Bartlett Pears.

Red and Blue Plums. 
Purple, Red and Green Grapes. 

Lemon Cling Peaohes.

FRESH
BLUE POINT OYSTERS. 

First for Season.

Fresh Green Corn,
String Beans.
New Carrots.

Spanish Onions. 
California Celery.

Fresh Garlic.
Ripe Tomatoes.

English Prize Cheddar Cheese. 
Gorgonzola Cheese.

St. Ivel Lactic Cheese. 
Choice Edam Cheese.

REMEMBER OUR 
TELEPHONES.

Nos. 482 and 786,
i ».

1 Paint for Inside Use
■fi 
« 

æ s m
Bj
Sfi in $ m S
K
1
ffi -----------------------:-----------------------------------------------------

I The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd ,
St. John’s. i

SifiifisæLfiææææsifiifiifiifiifiifiææifiifiMîifiifiætfï

In addition to our regular Matchless White 
Paint, which has a glossy finish, we 

make an

Inside Matchless While
which is particularly suitable for interior decor
ation. It has a pure white, dull, flat finish and 
will not turn yellow, and gives a refined appear
ance to the rooms.

Ex S. S. “STEPHAN0,’
From NeV York: 
Tomatoes, Celery, 

Bananas, Pears,
Grape Fruit, Oranges, 

Grapes, Lemons, 
Chicken, Turkeys,' 

American Corned Beef.

JAMES STOTT.

FOR SALE.
One Horse, one Rubber Tired Buggy, 

-almost new; and one Carriage Har
ness. Will sell Horse or Buggy sep
arately to suit purchaser.

PARTICULARS:—This Horse was 
five years old the 11th of June last, 
weight about ten hundred and fifty 
pounds; color black. Perfectly sound, 
kind and gentle in harness, and not 
afraid of AUTOS, etc., and has taken 
first prize at the Halifax Exhibitions 
on two occasions for SPEED.

Apply to
C. H. MILLER,

care U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
octll,3i,eod

Due to-morrow from Liverpool :
New Stock GREEN ALMERIA GRAPES and 

VALENCIA ONIONS
On hand—APPLES (Gravensteins) 

and other varieties.
Also, NEW CHEESE, BLACK OATS, HAY, etc

GET OUR PRICES.

EDWIN MURRAY.
yjsreasrem

JUSTARRIVED

per Durango:

A splendid variety of Suit

ings. No two patterns

alike. These goods were

ordered before the big

jump in Woollens and our

can have the

advantage of

OLD PRICES
Our new style sheets for .

Fall and Winter just to

hand.

281-283 DUCKWORTH STREET.

Assignment Sale !‘
By Public Auction, at Carbonear, on 

Wednesday, October 20th, at 12 
o’clock noon, on the premises, I will 
sell the entire stock in . trade of 
MESSRS. TUCKER & CAMERON, as
signed to me for realization, consist
ing of Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Hardware, Groceries, Lumber, Ma
chinery, Brick, Stoves, &c., valued at 
over $20,000. This stock is fresh, up- 
to-date, and in every way desirable.

Inventory and Merchandise can be 
seen and examined on the premises 
any day from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. «

Stock will bp put up in lots of suit
able size.

The book debts of the firm will also 
be disposed of at the same time.

For further particulars apply to

J. R. GOODISON, 
Trustee Estate Tucker & Cameron, 

octll,13,15,18,19 Carbonear.

Houses For Sale!
Prices ranging from $400.00 to 

$6,000.00. Easy terms.

Building Lots
Freehold, $1.60 to $40.00 per foot 
Leasehold, 60c. to $1.50 per foot

Money to Loan
On first-class Réal Estate Secur
ity at current rates, of interest»’

Fred. J. Roil & Co.,
REAL ESTATE, 

SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 
Duckworth St.

Ji

Cheaper
typewriting

Paper.
Yes—Twenty-five to Fifty Per Cent. 

Cheaper—That is Our Latest 
Offer.

See how much your Typewriting 
Paper is costing you now, and then 
ask us to send you a box of 
Wynola Rond T. W. Paper-

500 sheets letter size, you get
it for ................................................. 75c.
500 sheets foolscap size, you 
get it-for ... f................................90c.

Compare it with any paper you have 
used, or are using, and we believe you I 
will find that you can save 25 p.c. to | 
to 50 p.c. on every ream you use.

Try a ream of Wÿnola, it is a pure 
white, good smooth Bond Paper that 
will suit your every requirement.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Office Appliance and Loose Leaf 

Specialists.

Use
MOREY’S 

COAL.
Now landing, 682 tons

North Sydney Coal.
Also

Anthracite Coal.
We can now supply the best 

coal in the market.
OUR COAL IS GOOD COAL.

M. MORE! & CO.
NOTICE

The St. John’s Gas Light Compaq 
is about to remove its Office from t&— 
Board of Trade Building to the Offic* 
recently occupied by P. N. R. John
son, Esq., corner of Prescott and 
Duckworth Streets. The Showroom, 
Office and Basemffiit at present occu
pied by the Company, in the Board of 
Trade Building, will be let on the 1st 
November next. For particulars apply 
to

W. H. RENNIE,
oct!5,tf Hoard of Trade Building.

^FOR SALE!

1 Western Boat
40 tons, in good condition, now lying 

at Bishop, Sons & Co’s, wharf.
Also

Schooner of 24 Tons,
at Burin. Apply to

C. F. BISHOP, Crosble Hotel, or
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD.

oct!5,6i

FOR SALE — Four New
and Substantially Built Houses, with 
modern sanitary improvements, situ
ated on Lime Street. Will be sold at 
a bargain. Apply WILLIS DRISCOLL, 
No, 54 Lime Street.________ octl5,6i

WANTED—Schooners of 50
to 100 tonsYto.freight Lumber from 
Alexander Bay; apply FRANKLIN’S 
AGENCIES. LTD. oct!4,3i

HELP WANTED
LUMBERMEN — Wanted
first-class Foremen, well recommend
ed, and good Lumbermen; apply 
JOHN F. STEWART, Grey River, Bur- 
geo._________________________octl5,6i

WANTED—A Young Lady
for the Earthenware Business; one
with a little business experience pre
ferred; state salary required; apply by 
letter to “CHINA,” care Telegram Of
fice. . bct!5,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply at CONVALESCENT 
HOME. oct!3,3i

WANTED—For New York,
2 General Girls, 1 for Montreal, 1 Cook 
and 3 General Girls for town; apply 
to MISS ASHMAN, Servants’ Bureau, 
77 Bond Street. oct!3,3i

WANTED—Board in a pri
vate family for a boy of sixteen at
tending college; address M. L. T., care 
Telegram Office. oct!2,tf

We Want Ambitious Branch
Managers and Local Agents for our 
world wide General Agency Business, 
Experience unnecessary; no stock or 
merchandise to buy, operate from your 
own home in spare time. You should 
make from $50.00 to $100.00 per week 
Write to-day for free Information. B. 
F. LOOS CO.. 403 W. Walnut St.. Des 
Moines, Iowa., jlyl6,f,tu,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, where another is kept; 
apply to MRS. ROBERT RENNIE, 
’The Cottage,” Rennie’s Mill Road. 

oet!2,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant (one who understands plain 
cooking) in family of two; apply this 
office. oct!2,tf

WANTED — A Countrv
Washerwoman ; apply at this office. 

ootll,tf

WANTED—A Young Man
for the Dry Goods Department, must
be able to give satisfactory reference. 
Applicants must state age, salary re
quired, and where last employed. 
Apply confidentially by letter to 
“DRAPER,” care Telegram Office. 

oct8,tf
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“ECHOES
of the Past?

OÉ,

The Recompei.se if 
Love !”

VIKt -------------
CHAPTER XVII.

Tibby read the telegram through, 
counting the words and estimating the 
cost; then, with a savage nod of the 
head, she thrust the telegram in her 
pocket, and muttered:

"Of course. Just what might have 
been expected of the likes of him 
and his class. He’ll write, will he? 
Not him! An’ if he does, he’s got me 
to tackle. Her mind’s set on him,” 
she stifled a fierce sigh, “I can see 
that. It’s lucky for ’er that she’s got 
a sensible woman to protect her.”

That day Mina suffered all the 
agonies of the sickness that comes 
from hope deferred, which precedes 
actual despair. Of course, he had 
been prevented from coming, but— 
why had he not written ? Just one 
line, one little line, to tell her why he 
had not come, to assure her that he 
had not changed his mind, now that 
he was well again? In after years 
Mina was never able to look back up
on that day or the two that followed 
it without a dull aching pain. The 
dark shadow of a vague trouble 
seemed to fall not only upon her, but 
on the other two.

Tibby appeared to have suddenly 
lost her capacity for scolding and was 
almost as silent as Mina, at whom she 
every now and then glanced with 
strange pity and yearning in her old- 

"young eyes; and on the evening of the 
third day she said suddenly afld 
without any leading up to the subject:

“What did you say that trip to Mar- 
git would cost, father?”

Mina happened to be out of the 
room, or he would have winked at her 
triumphantly ; but with every sign of 
meekness he went into details with 
Tibby.

“Well, it's a ridiculous notion,” she 
said at last, with an air of resigna
tion; “but if you’ve set your mind on 
it, I ’spose we shall be forced to go, 
for you’ll worrit and worrit until we 
do, I know. An’ if we’re goin’, we’d 
better go at once,” she added.

“P’r’aps Mina won't care to go 
now,” remarked Elisha, with an af
fectation of doubt

“Oh, yes, she will—won't you, Min- 
a?” said Tibby, as Mina, white and 
wan, entered the room. “Father's got 
this foolish notion of goin’ away still 
running in his head. Got a cravin’ 
for sea-bathin’ and catchin’ periwin
kles—softenin’ of the brain or old 
age, I s’pose. What do you say, 
Mina?”

Mina’s face flushed and a feverish 
eagerness shone in her eyes.

"Yes, yes! Oh, yes,” she said, her 
usually clear voice dry and hoarse. 
“Let us go; oh, let us go. Let us go 
at once, Tibby, dear! I—I am not 
well. I feel as if I were choking, as 
if there were no air—I want to go 
away—far away.”

Tibby sprang up and caught her 
just in time..

.When Women Suffer
No remedy gives greater relief‘than 

Anti-kamnia (A-K) Tablets mall condi
tions generally known as Women s 

I Aches and Ills.” Onetnal will satisfy 
any woman that she has at Jast found 
the remedy she has so long been look
ing for.

Indigestion—Dyspepsia
Do 

,e cars
Are yon distressed after eating? 

you have nausea when ri<hng in the 
or on the train or boat? Take A-K Tab
lets and get instant relief.

A-K Tablet• bear the /K 
At all Druggitte.

Genuine
monogram.

CHAPTER XVIII.
Clive reached his rooms in the 

state of mind which will be easily 
understood by every man who has 
been in love and is fortunate enough 
to be loved in return.

Notwithstanding his severance from 
his family and his solitary life, he 
had had happy moments, the moments 
immediately following a successful 
speech, during a long burst with the 
hounds, a strong pull-up-stream, a 
tussle with a twenty-pound salmon ;

Makes Hair Grow
The time to take care of your hair 

Is when you have hair to take care 
of.

It your hair le getting thin, grad
ually falling out, It cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
hair Trom falling to SALVIA, ftret dis
covered in England. SALVIA furn
ishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and acts so quickly that people are 
amazed.

It destroys the dandruff germ, the 
little pest that saps the life that 
should go to the hair from the roots, 
large, geserous bottle for 60 cents.

the happy moments which come to a 
man when he is young and strong 
and his pulse is bounding with health. 
But he had never known such happi
ness as this which thrilled him 
through and through and set his be
ing dancing to the music of joy.

He knew the gravity of the step he 
was about to take, knew that the 
world, not only the world of his own 
class, but the larger one which was 
also interested in his movements, 
would declare that he was acting 
fool’s part, was ruining his career by 
“marrying beneath him”; that every
body would laugh and sneer at what 
they would deem his folly, his Infat
uation for a girl who was so very 
far below him in social position. The 
ever-busy and ubiquitous reporter 
would rake up Mina's antecedents and 
dilate upon her lowly, not to say vul
gar, surroundings. In his mind’s eye 
he already saw the “spicy” para
graphs . which would inevitably ap 
pear in the daily and weekly papers; 
he knew that his father and his two 
brothers would be furious with him 
and that he would be still more of an 
outcast than he was at present.

But all this counted as nothing with 
Clive compared with the fact of his 
great love for Mina and her love for 
him. He began to plan out his course 
of action; it would not be fair that 
Mina should face his world without 
some preparation. Though he him 
self was not only not ashamed of her, 
but proud of her beauty, her grace 
and her innate refinement, he was too 
worldly-wise to be ignorant of the 
fact that she would be shy and fe'ar 
ful, and very likely unhappy, if she 
were plunged, all unprepared for the 
change, into the society to which he 
belonged, and in which he must con 
tinue to move unless he abandoned 
his career. And he had no intention 
of doing so, for he knew that under 
proper auspices Mina would take her 
place by his side and would not only 
be a joy to him, but a helpmate in 
every sense of the word.

There was absolutely no reason why 
she should not be what is called “a 
social success.” Again, in his mind’s 
eye, he could see her moving, the ad
mired of all admirers, in the circles 
to which she belonged.

He would send her to a good school, 
one of the schools at Brighton, for 
instance, where she would associate 
with the daughters of people of rank 
and. fashion, so that she might be 
armed', at all points. He was quite 
satisfied with her as she was; and 
his resolve was made for her sake 
and hers only, so that she should not 
be handicapped and embarrassed in 
her new sphere. He could go down 
and see her frequently—every day 
that parted her from him would be a 
lost day—and as soon as possible 
they would be married and begin their 
life together.

He had a bath and changed, and 
then fell to at the pile of letter» on 
his table. While he was reading them 
there came a knock at the door and, 
in response to Clive’s invitation, Quil- 
ton came in.

“Sorry to disturb you,” he said, his 
eyes fixed a foot above Clive’s head. 
"Just looked in to see how you were.”

Clive lifted his radiant face and 
laughed. “First-rate,” he replied.

“You look it,” said Quilton. “You 
appear to take a lot of killing. But 
I imagine you were very carefully 
nursed by those humble friends of 
yours.”

“I was, indeed,” said Clive, with de
vout gratitude.

“Yes." Quilton paused a moment, 
his colorless eyes fixed on a picture 
above Clive’s shoulder. “One of the 
young ladles Is rather eccentric, isn’t 
she? But the other atones for ' her— 
sister’s little peculiarities. A very 
beautiful girl, don’t often see that 
peculiarly refined type among her 
class.’'

Clive colored and his eyes flashed, 
but Quilton did not appear to notice

it or the' tone in which Clive said :
She is as good as she is beautiful.

Look here, Quilton------” He hesitated
moment. “No; I won’t tell you 

just yet.”
There isn’t any need,” said Quil

ton impassively. “I am aware that 
when you have made up your mind 
that- I am worthy of your confidence, 
you will tell me that you are in love 
with her. Qh, my dear fellow, don’t 
look so surprised ; give me credit for 
the ordinary intelligence of a boiled 
owl. Besides, the young lady gave 
herself away the day I went to see 
you. I mentioned that you were ex
cited and might need her, and she 
flew past me with an expression on 
her face which might have been read 
by a blind man.”

Clive drew a long breath, nodded, 
and smiled. “You’ve guessed it at 
once, Quilton,” he said. “I am in love 
with her, and please God we are go
ing to be married.”

Quite so,” said Quilton, as if he 
were assenting to a - statement re
specting the weather. “Why not? 
She is not exactly of the class of 
Vere de Vere to which you belong, 
but that will not matter to you who 
ark so prominent a democrat, who go 

in for the ‘equality of man’ and have 
justly earned the title of ‘The Friend 
of the People’; in fact, I admire the 
consistency of your proceedings. Ig 
noring the -claims of the daughters 
of a thousand earls, some of whom 
are doubtless quite willing to marry 
you, you go to the People—capital P, 
please—and choose a bride from 
among them. It doesn’t matter that 
her father plays the fiddle in the 
streets and that her sister is a freak 
who has no business outside a side
show—I beg your pardon------”

Clive leaned back and laughed 
“Not at all, my dear Quilton. What 
you say is absolutely true, but 
makes no difference to me. I would 
marry the girl I love, if her father 
were ‘doing time’ and her sister 
danced in the ballet. Love levels all 
distinctions, you know.”

“Quite so. Good old copy-book 
wheeze. By the way,” he said, as if 
suddenly recollecting, “they aren 
her father and sister, are they? You 
said as much the other day, if I re 
member?” He put the question in the 
casual and indifferent way.

“That’s so,” replied Clive, as indif
ferently.

“You don’t know who she is, have 
no idea?” asked Quilton, as indiffer 
ently as before.

“Not the slightest,” replied Clive.
Quilton nodded. “You are content 

to take her as she is, do not care 
enough about the mystery—she may 
be a princess, like the girls in the 
stôry-books, you know.”

Clive laughed. “She has a higher 
title than that, my dear fellow,” he 
said, with absolutely boyish ardor. 
“She is a queen, queen of my heart.

“Beautiful!” murmured Quilton, 
“You’ve got love’s young dream as 
badly as they make it. And this lack 
of curiosity on your part will continue 
you think you will not want to hunt

up her origin, employ detectives, 
worry the girl herself?”

Clive laughed again. “I certainly 
shall not,” he said. “It will be 
enough for me that I have got the 
girl I love, that she Is my wife—but 
why do you ask?”

“Ah, why?” echoed Quilton. “I’m 
sure I don’t know; just the journal
ist’s Interest, in a little love-romance.”

I see,” said Clive. “Is there any 
news ?” he asked, as he turned to his 
letters again.

Yes,” said Quilton. “The Earl of 
Rafborough has been taken ill—but 
no doubt those telegrams will tell 
you.”

He nodded to two or three tele
grams in the pile, and Clive torfe them 
open and sprang to his feet

“My father is very ill!” he said. 
Why didn’t you tell me at first?”
“I was trying to break it to you, 

said Quilton ; “but I saw that you 
would come upon the telegram be
fore I could do so. He was taken ill 
at his place in the country, Raf
borough ; you will want to go at once 
Is there anything I can do for you? 
Look here, I’ll help you pack while 
you look up a train. He was taken ill 
yesterday—there is no need to look 
so remorseful. We only got the news 
last night. I should have come and 
told you if you had not returned to 
day. I’ll find your things—there’s a 
Bradshaw, on that table.”

“You’re a good fellow,” said Clive. 
“Throw some things into a portman 
teau. He must be very ill, must want 
me badly. * There are four telegrams 
There is just time to catch a train 
Quick, Quilton ! ”

Clive reached the station only just 
in time. He was fond of his father 
had long since forgiven him, and all 
the way down to Rafborough was 
grieved and anxious about him. He 
did not forget Mina; but it was just 
possible that his father had recover
ed, that he, Clive, might return to 
town and see Mina next day; in any 
case, he could telegraph or write to 
her.
. At Rafborough he found a carriage 
waiting for him, for the ready-witted 
Quilton had wired to say that Clive 
was coming. The old coachman, who 
had been in the service of the family 
since boyhood, touched his hat and 
shook his head gravely at Clive’s anx 
ious inquiry.

“I am glad you’ve come. Master 
Clive,” he said. Clive would be al
ways “master” to the old servant who 
had held him on a pony and taught 
him to drive. “The earl’s mortal bad. 
It’s some kind of a stroke, I believe. 
We was afeared that you were abroad 
somewhere and that the earl might 
die—be left alone.”

“Is my brother Adolphus not 
there?” asked Clive.

The coachman shook his head. 
“No, Master Clive, his lordship is very 
ill with something or other at a 
Nursing Home. And Mr. Bertie”—he 
hesitated—“I don’t exactly know 
where he is, sir.”

(To be Continued.)

Seal 
brand,
(bFFEE

Coffee— 
that will make 
your household 
happy;your 
guests grateful; 
yourself enthu
siastic.

In X» 1 ■”<! 2 pound cant. 
Whole — ground — pulverized— 
also Fine Ground for Percolators.

CHASE * SANBORN, MONTREAL.
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Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

1477.—LADIES’ COMBINATION

TEMPLETON’S
FOR

Good Novels, 15c. each,
at

BYHNE’S BOOKSTORE.

The Dust of Conflict, Harold Blndloss. 
The Brand of Silence, Fred M. White. 
Souls Adrift, A. & C. Askew.
Vs a Man Lives, Oppenheim.
The Secret, Oppenheim.
V Waif of Destiny, L. G. Moberly.
Her Marriage Lines, M. C. Leighton. 
One Wonderful Night, Louis Tracy. 
Lady Ursulda’s Husband, Florence 

Warden.
The Missing Million, A. & C. Askew. 
Wild Sheba, A. & C. Askew.
The Thirteenth Guest, Fergus Hume. 
The Cottage in the Chine, Headon Hill 
Until Seventy Times Seven, L. G. Mo

berly.
Love the Jester, A & C. Askew.
The Countess Txmda, Boothby.
The Fire Knots, Fred M. White.
The Mystery of Mr. Bernard 'Brown, 

Oppenheim.
Long Live the King, Guy Boothby.
In Lover’s Lane, A. & C. Askew.
A Mystery of the Thames, Florence 

Warden.
The Bride of Dutton Market, M. C 

Leighton.
The River of Stars, Edgar Wallace. 
Guilty Bonds, Le Queux.
The Sporting Chance, A. & C. Askew. 
The Heart of Gold, L. G. Moberly.
The Soul of Gold, J. M. Farman.
A Crime on Canvas, F. M. White.
The Laugh That Wins, E. A. Rowlands 
The Message of Fate, Louis Tracy.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller * Stationer.

BOYS’ SUITS!
Something a little better 
and* neater than 
the ordinary.

TEMPLETON’S, - - Water Street.
u

L-...pT?V
tp
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Corset Cover and Skirt.
This style has ample skirt fulness 

and may be made with or without the 
ruffle. The corset cover is arranged 
for ordinary round neck edge, and 
also for low, round or square outline. 
The model is good for muslin, cam
bric, lawn, batiste, sateen, silk or 
crepe. The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 
Small, Medium and Large. It re
quires. for cover, 1 yard and for skirt 
with ruffle 2% yards of 36 inch, ma
terial for a Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

145(1.—A GOOD SK1KT STYLE.

MSOi

JuLJ

Ladles’ Five Gore Skirt (In Raised or 
Normal Waistline).

This model has simple practical 
lines, and is good for serge, broad 
cloth, cheviot, velvet, corduroy, faille,' 
poplin or taffeta. It is also nice for 
crepe, gabardine and wash fabrics. 
The skirt has five gores that flare 
with gfaceful fulness. The Patern is 
cut in 6 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 \nd 
32 inches waist measure. It requires 
3% yards of 44 inch material for a 24 
inch size. The skirt measures 3 yards 
at the lower edge.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

N o..,,—,

Size

Address In fell:—

Name

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
iiot reach you in less than 15 days

Frocks are simple, but .relieved 
from being too severe by a soft, fluffy 
vest.

Evening wraps are usually made of 
the rich brocades, plushes and satins.

Do It Now!
Ring up, write or send us in 

structions to call for your

Laundry
wnen next you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Plume 148. P O. Era 4ft. 
mayll.tf

(di®i©!wè|©
■2*

45c.--The Real Irish ButteMSe.
Just landed ex s.s. Durango from the Killamey Lakes, 
another shipment of the best IRISH BUTTER, which 

is little cheaper, retailing at 45 c. lb.
500 dozen Nicely Perfumed

Toilet Soap,
in 1 doz. boxes. Price 35c. doz.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. A LEMARCHANT ROAD.

Health and Efficiency !
Every Man, Woman and Child 

Should be the Rulers of Their 
Own Physical and Mental 
Powers.

How to Get Strong by Blaikie,
$1.00.

Theory of Physical Education 
by T. Chesterton, 95c.

Muscle, Brain and Diet by Eus
tace Miles, 75c.

He Can Who Thinks He Can by 
O. S. Harden, $1.10.

Physical Education and Hygiene 
by Welpton, $1.35.

The Education of Self by Dr. J. 
Dubois, $1.10.

Feeding and Hygiene of Infants 
by J. Budin, $3.00.

How to Prolong Life by C. W. 
DeLacy Evans, $1.00.

Correct Breathing for Health, 
35c.

Curative Exercises for Indiges
tion, 35c.

Breathing by Eustace Miles, 35c.
The Conquest of Consumption 

by Latham & Garland, 35c.

How to Become Efficient by T.
S. Knowlson, 30c.

An Iron Will by Dr. O. S. Har
den, 30c.

The Hour of Opportunity by Dr.
O. S. Harden, 30c.

The Secret of Efficiency by 
Grace Dawson, 30c.

Have You a Strong Will? by C.
G. Leland, $1.10.

Every Man a King by Dr. 0. S. 
Harden, $1.10.

Feeding and Rearing of Child
ren by Thos. Dalton, 60c. 

Delusions in Diet by Sir J. v. 
Browne, 30c.

Foods That Are Drugged by Lan- 
done, 25c.

The Bacillus of Long Life by 
Douglas, $1.60.

The Dawn of the Health Age by 
Benj. Moore, 30c.

Secret Remedies, What They 
Cost and What They Con
tain, 35c.

Keeping Fit by O. S. Harden, 
$1.35.

Garland’s Bookstores,
177 & 353 Water Street.

Halt!
Give the Countersign.

Gash’sTobaccoStore
There is not the lea^st doubt about the quality of our 

Tobaccos, Cigars and Cigarettes. We beg to draw special 
attention to the following brands :—

CIGARETTES. 
I’all MalL 

Melechrino. 
London Life. 

Garrick.
Our Pipes and Smokers’ Requisites are imported 

from the leading manufacturers and are of the very best 
quality. i

TOBACCO.
John Cotton’s Mixture. 

Hymin’s Mixture. 
Cash’s Mixture.
V. C. Mixture.

CIGARS. 
Romeo & Jullete. 

Governor. 
Conchas. 

Rock.

JAS. P. CASH, Tobacconist,
WATER STREET.

We are now ready with our New Stock of

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
FALL COATS and HATS.

Every one a leader in the Latest and Most Up-to-Date Creations of Fashion 
MAKE YOUR SELECTION TO-DAY.

WILLIAM FREW.
Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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ON POSTCARDS
In answer to the demand for a Good Class Portrait which can be mailed in a letter and which can be easily carried in the 

Pocket we have decided to make 1 THIS SPECIAL SEPIA POSTCARD.
Prices—Half dozen—$3.00. \ one dozen—$5.00.

Phonc 768-________J THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LIMITED, Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, St John’s, Newfoundland.

347th Day of Hie War

Latest
From the Front
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAL.

LONDON, Oct. 14. 
The Governor, Newfoundland :

•'ranee reports enemy counter
attacks at Souciiez failed with heavy 
1 ss; also some further advance near 
Tahure. Enemy attacks were re
pulsed at Vosges.

Russia reports the enemy repulsed 
■ar Dvinsk, also further successes 

obtained in the Stripa region.
Zeppelins visited the eastern coun- 

’■ s and London area last night. One 
airship is' believed damaged by gun-' 
ire. Some houses were damaged 
ml fifty-five were killed, including 
•teen soldiers. One hundred and 
ourteen were injured.

_ BONAR LAW.

GENERAL ATTACK BY BRITISH.
BERLIN, via London, Oct. 14.

A general attack by the British 
long almost thé whole front from 

i pres to Loos, accompanied by bom
bardment of the Belgian coast, is re
ported in the official statement of to
day from the War Office.

A CORRESPONDENT’S STORY.
LONDON, Oct. 14.

A correspondent at the front tells 
of a great battle going on. Accord
ing to this message the fate of the 
Germans in Belgium, and perhaps in 
Northern France, hangs on these 
fights. Their whole line is declared 
to be endangered by success of the 
Allies between Y pres and Arras, The 
correspondent discloses that in Bel
gium hundreds of trains are being 
held in readiness in case of retreat of 
the army. Huge reinforcements are 
said to have been flung into the Ger
man battle line in a renewed effort to 
drive hack the Allies and relieve the 
pressure on the line near Lens, where 
tlie ghavest danger i# said to confront 
them.

phykiating bombs on the French lines. 
A German attack to the west of Ta- 
hure has been repulsed by French 
fire. In the Lorraine district cannon
ading between the antagonists has 
been almost continuous.

RUSSIA’S MOYEMNET.
GENEVA, Oct. 14.

The Universal of the Bucharest says 
that Russian troops have been with
drawn from Bessarabia near the Rou
manian frontier and are'being con
centrated at Odessa. From this point 
a movement will be ' undertaken 
against the Bulgarian ports.

NEWS AGENCY DESPATCH.
NEW YORK, Oct. 14.

A "News Agency despatch from Bu- 
chaest, published here, says that Bul
garian-cavalry and German-Austrian 
troops concentrated to-day at Vidin, 
on tlie Bulgarian bank of the Danube, 
opposite Roumanie, apparently ready 
for an offensive movement against 
Roumanie, or to meet the Russian 
forces reported to be on their way 
across Roumanie to help the Serbians.

BRITAIN AWAITS FINAL ACTION 
BY THE STATES.

LONDON, Oct. 14.
Britain will await final actioh by 

the States with reference to the re
cognition of General Carranza before 
deciding on its attitude. In the Com
mons to-day, Lord Robert Cecil said 
the Government would defer consid
eration of this question for the pre
sent, in view of the fact that the Am
erican Government has not yet grant
ed the expected recignition.

STATEMENT BY McKENNA.
LONDON, Oct. 14.

A statement was made in the Com
mons to-day by Reginald McKenna, 
that material progress is being made 
in negotiations between the Board of 
Inland Revenue and Chicago packing 
houses, regarding the amount of in
come tax due from those firms. Tax
es for a period of more than ten 
years are involved.

A Child Gets Cross, 
Sick and Feverish 

When Constipated
Look, Mother! If tongue is coated 

clean little liver and 
bowels.

A STRAY STRAW
Just shows how the Bargain wind is 

Blowing in Our

Boot and Shoe Department.
The ten cent and mighty dollar travel a 

long way in our Boot Department
Our Styles and Prices will delight you. We have 

just opened a large stock of
Men’s, Women’s, Misses’ & Children’s BOOTS.

If you want to see Good Styles and Cheap Goods come along to

339 Water Street.

BISHOP SONS & CO., Ltd.

THE LONDON AIR RAID.
LONDON, Oct. 14. (Official.)

A fleet of hostile airships visited 
tiie eastern counties, and a portion of 
the city of London, dropping bombs. 
The anti-aircraft guns of the Royal i 
Field Artillery were at once brought 
into action. An airship was seen to 
heel over, and drop to lower altitude, j 
Five aeroplanes went up, but owing \ 

to atmospheric conditions only one 
succeeded in locating the airship. This 
aeroplane was unable to overhaul the 
airship before it was lost in the fog. 
Some houses were damaged and sev
eral tires searted, but no serious dam
age was caused to military material. 
All the fires were soon got under 
control by the fire brigade. The fol
lowing military casualties are report
ed : Fifteen killed and thirteen
wounded. The Home Office announ
ces the following casualties, other 
titan military; Killed, men 27, wo
men 9, children 5, total 41; injured, 
men 114, women 30, children 7, total 
ltil. Total men 91, women 39, chil
dren 12, total 142. Of these casual
ties 3-2 killed and 9 injured were in 
the London area.

lilt ROBERT CECIL REPLIES TO 
SIR ARTHUR MARKHAM.

LONDON, Oct. 14. 
ir Arthur Markham, who suspects 
statement of Foreign Secretary 
y, that the freedom of . the seas 
y be a proper subject for discus- 
t in any agreement between the 
ions after the war, shows a desire 
a revival of declaration of London 
raised the question again to-day 

the Commons. Lord Robert Cecil, 
1er Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
lied: The opinion of Foreign Sec- 
1,-y Grey and myself is that the 
stion of international agreements 

1 how thev can be made worth 
•thing in "future, may reasonably 
m the • subject of discussion be- 
tén the nations after the war, in 

light of the experience gained, 
1 the reflections suggested by the 
y in which the war originated, and 

methods by which our enemies 
e conducted it on land and sea.

[TER FIGHTING AROUND LOOS 
AND SOUCHEZ.

BERLIN, Oct. 14. 
orrespondents of Berlin newspa- 
s report that fighting on Monday 
the districts around Loos and 

tchez was most bitter. Intense 
ibardment of twenty hours preced- 
the French attack which began on 
iday morning. It was directed 
inst the Hill near Vimija, as well 
against the German position fur- 
r north between Loos and Given-

FBENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, Oct. 14.

tere has been a particularly y*®" 
artillery engagement in Artois 

•ict, northwest of Hill 140, m 
;h both sides took part, according 
i statement given .out this after- 
i. There has also been active 
ch fighting in the vicinity of Li- 

in the Champagne district. 1 he 
have been throwing as-

If your little one’s tongue is coated, 
it is a sure sign the stomach, liver 
and bowels need a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When your child 
is cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act naturally ; it breath 
is bad, stomach sour, system full of 
cold, throat sore, or if feverish, give 
a teaspoonful of •‘California Syrup of i ( 
Figs," and in a few hours all the | 
clogged-up, constipated waste, sour j 
bile and undigested food will gently j 
move out of the bowels, ahd you have j \ 

a well, playful child again.
Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 

take this harmless “fruit laxative.” | 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be- \ 

cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little t 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow. '

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs,” 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. Get the | 
genuine made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.”

ANGER.
The delegate 

who truly wise 
is won’t to rave 
around and paw 
the dir t; for 
every time your 
temper rises, you 
do your system 
grievous hurt. Go 
ask the doctor, if 
you're doubting 
the truths I hand 
out by the ton, 
and he will 
You’re shouting! 

For anger shortens lives 
my son.” Oh, when with senseless 
rage you quiver, you heat your blood, 
oppress your heart, disorganize your 
patient liver, and quifcç upset your 
applecart. Not only that, but when 
you’re frantic, and rant around and 
jaw and scold, the people note your j 
curve and antic, and say your head 
should be half-soled. Employers, too, ! 
will not desire you, they will not like 
your hothead style ; they’ll try fou 
once, and then they’ll fire you so hard 
you’ll bounce for half a mile. How 
does the fair immortal Lillian pre
serve her youth, while others slip? 
She says she always counts a million, 
before she lets her temper rip.

There have been many records of 
heroism shown in the Dardanelles by 
troops in carrying, under fire, their 
wounded comrades to a place of safe
ty one that will take a foremost 
nlace is that of Private Hjimberstone, 
Essex Regiment. While Captain Gow- 
e„ his company commander, was ly
ing wounded he sgw Private Hum- 
herstone run out into the open three 
times and bring in wounded men to 
safety under a hot fire.

©I©|@|©|©

.WALT MASON

22 CALIBRE RIFLES, each.................... $4.00
22 CALIBRE REPEATING RIFLES, 13

shot.................. ,...............................$14.00
32 CALIBRE REPEATING RIFLES .. $22.50
44|40 REPEATING RIFLES ...................$32.00
12 GAUGE REPEATING RIFLES, 5 shot $32.00
12 GAUGE AUTO LOADING REPEAT

ING RIFLES, 5 shot..........................$40.00
BRASS SHELLS, 10 and 12 Gauge.

PAPER SHELLS, 16, 20, 12, 10 Gauge.
PRIMERS, CARTRIDGE CAPS.

NEW CLUB & NITRO CLUB CARTRIDGES.
GUN IMPLEMENTS.

POWDER, SHOT.
GUN WADS, ETC.

\

BOWRING BROS.
Hardware Department.
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Our Volunteers.
There has been much ac
tivity in recruiting circles 
since the opening of the 
present week, and within 
the past three days alone, 

forty youpg men belonging to the 
city and outports, came forward 
and offered themselves for the Em
pire. They are as folows:

Henry Taylor, St. John’s.
Chesley Nosewortliy, St. John’s.
Hy. Fanning, St. John’s.
Jas. Atwill, St. John's.
Augustus Gullage, St. John’s.
Fred T. Down ton, St. John’s.
Robt. Laurie Maidment, St. John’s. 
Sam Stowe, Norman’s Cove, T.B. 
Wm. Ambrose Chafe, Hr. Grace. 
Jno. S. Snow, Hr. Grace.

. Stephen Martin, Hr. Grace.
Thos. Stuckless, Pilléy’s Island.
Eli Jas. Hutchings, Botwood.
Gilbert Antle, Botwood.
Brian Maney, Bay of Islands.
Tlios. H. O'Quinn, South Branch. 
Zeans Walter Boone, Burnt Arm, 

Botwoodville.
Medley Seyward Woolridge, Burnt 

Arm, Botwoodville.
Jno.’ Gibbenhick, Square Islands, 

Labrador.
Fred. Jos. Saunders, Griquet.
Ernest A. Snow, Griquet.
Jno. Leonard Pilgrim, Griquet.
Wm. Dowell Oake, Change Islands. 
Hy. Ed. Seward, Bonne Bay.
J. Uriah Taylor, Liverpool, Eng. 
Francis E. Wheeler, Greenspond. 
Gilbert P<ttey, Big Bras.
Hy. Jas. Curtis, St. Anthony.
Chas. F. Pitcher, T.B.
Jas. Hy. Thorne, New Hr., T.B. 
Ernest Jno. Rendell, New Hr., T.B. 
Arthur Smith, Hopeall, T.B.
Jno. M. Carey, Conche, White Bay. 
Alphonsus Fitzgerald, Conche, 

White Bay.
Bernard Carroll, Cùnche, White 

Bay.
Jno. J. Dower, Conche, White Bay. 
Ed. Hickey, Barren Island, P.B. 
Frank Healey, Trinity.
Newman Gough, Elliston, T.B. 
Edgar Wate, Elliston, T.B.
The total number of enrolments 

now is 2,413. Yesterday G Company 
was engaged at indoor drill. Several 
members were inoculated and given 
leave.

Here and There.
LOADING FOR MEDITERRANEAN.

—The s.s. Amanda is loading codfish 
for Mediterranean ports and sails 
from here on Monday next.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains.

WISHES TO BE REMEMBERED.—
Sergt. Chas. E. A. Jeffery writes from 
Shorncliff Camp and wishes to be re
membered to all his old friends here.

NOTE OF THANKS. —Mrs. W. G. 
Bradshaw wishes to thank all those 
who so kindly gave donations towards 
the repairs of the Church at Aqua- 
fore.—advt.li

BONAVENTURE RETURNING. —
The S. S. Bonaventure, now on her 
way back from Naples, is expected to 
reach Sydney to-morrow where she 

1 i will load coal for here.

! LOADS COPPER ORE.—The S. S. 
Anna, which brought a cargo of coal 
here from Philadelphia, leaves here 

, to-morrow evening fqr Tilt Cove to 
load copper ore for New Y’ork.

Groceries, School Supplies, 
Picture Postcards, etc., etc., at 
WALKER’S Premium Store, 27 
Charlton Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

jlyl7,3m,tu,th,s

LEFT FOR DESTINATION. —The 
S. S. Industry, bound from Dog Bay 
to Barrie, England, which put in here 
yesterday morning for a coal supply, 
left again at 6 o’clock last evening 
for her destination.

PIANOS end ORGANS.—The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, iSodrich and Mason & Ham
lin Organs. CHESLEY WOODS, 28* 
Duckworth Street—aug7.tf

Advertise in the Evening Telegrai

REACHED WESLEYVILLE. ^Yes
terday these schooners reached Wes- 
leyville from the Labrador: Pretor
ia, 459 qtis. : Earl Kitchener, 400; 
West Wind, 100; Coronet, 300; Larma- 
don, 100 ; ’ Mayflower, 250.

This Date
in History.
OCTOBER 13th

Full Moon—23rd
Days Past—287 To Come—77

Tcrosiie
END OF BRITISH RULE IN AM

ERICA, 177Ÿ. This day, by the sur
render of the British Army at Sara
toga, the curtain fell upon the last 
scene of England’s attempt to tax her 
American Colonies. The English were 
forced by famine to surrender and lay 
down their arms, on condition of re
ceiving a free transport to England.

FRIEDRICH NIETZSCHE born 
1844. German moralist, many of 
whose works have been translated 
into English.

VIRGIL born B.C. 70. The great 
Roman epic poet. He was born near 
Mantua, and cultivated a farm in the" 
adjacent village of Andes. His most 
famous work the Aeneid, comprised 
twelve books, dealing with the story 
of the wanderings of Aeneas after the 
destruction of Troy.

ROBERT HERRICK died 1674, 
aged 83. One of the sweetest of lyri
cal poets. Author of “Gather ye Rose 
Buds,” “Cherry Ripe.”

GREAT WAR 1914. Occupation of 
Ostend by. German troops. Arrival of 
the German advance guard -at Tour
nai : the commanding officer demand
ed a war contribution of £80,000 
within two hours, and seized 200 citi
zens as hostages ; the sum was paid 
and the men released.

H.M.S. Hawke sunk by a German 
submarine in the North Sea; 524 offi
cers and men reported missing.

Sinking of Hamburg-Amerika liner 
Markomannia and capture of Greek 
steamer Pontoporos off Sumatra by 
H.M.S. Yarmouth announced.

&

For the Regiment.
An entertainment was 
held yesterday afternoon, 
at the residence of Mrs. 
James Harris, Carpasian 
Road, ifi aid of the W. P.
A., and a very handsome 

sum was realized. The concert will be 
repeated to-night, commencing at 8.15, 
in order to augment the money on 
hand. Tickets may be obtained at the 
Atlantic Book Store. The programme 
was as follows:—

Duett, Misses Delgado; Chorus, Sol
diers of the King; Violin Solo, Cava
tina. Miss Devine; Song, Little Grey 
Home in the West, Miss M. Shea; 
Song, My Rose of Yestere’en, Miss 
M. Doyle; Recitation, If, Miss Morris; 
Song, His Lullaby, Mrs. Cahill ; Piano 
Solo, Largo, Miss Alice Byrne; Song, 
When You Come Home, Miss Mary 
Ryan ; Song, When You Part, Miss M. 
McLean ; Song, Sons of the Sea, Mr. 
Cyril Fox; Violin Solo, Mazurka Sitt, 
Miss Johnson; Musical Monologue, 
Soliloquy on an Old Shoe, Mrs. Bax
ter; Song, There’s a Land, Miss Mary 
Harris; Song, My Dear Soul, Miss 
Jean Strang ; Song, Miss Dorothy 
Johnson ; Song, Khaki, Miss Herder; 
Piano Solo, The Whispering Wind. 
Miss Eva Harris; Duett, Messrs. Hus
king and Cairns. GOD SAVE' THE 
KING.

Have you heard of “JITNEY 
BUNS?” Ask your grocer about 
them. Plain “Jitney Buns,” 6c. 
per doz.; Sweet “Jitney Bubs,” 
7c. per doz. A McGuire product. 
They’re good.—oct!3,4i

B. I. S. LECTURE.—At the B. I. S. 
Club Rooms last night Mr. P. K. De- 
vine delivered an interesting lecture 
on “Old St. John’s.” The attendance 
was large and a thoroughly enjoyable 
time was spent. On Thursday night 
night next Mr. John G. Higgins, B.A., 
will lecture on “Daniel O’Connell as 
a Lawyer." '

Plain “JITNEY, BUNS” for 
breakfast table. Sweet “JIT
NEY BUNS” for the children’s 
lunch. Plain, ]6c. per doz.; 
Sweet, 7c. per doz. A McGuire 
product. Ask your grocer about 
them.—oct!3,4i

MlNARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
GARGET IN 00W8.

Furness Line Ships.
The S. S. Tobasco is due now from 

Liverpool.
The S. S. Algeriana is expected to 

reach this port to-morrow from Lon
don.

The S. S. Graciana is set down to 
leave Liverpool to-morrow week, the 
23rd instant, for this port.

The S. S. Durango will leave Hali
fax to-morrow for here.

Amundsen Has Given 
Up North Pole Drift.

i •
New York, Oct. 9.—Captain Raould 

Amundsen, discover of the South 
Pole and navigator of the only vessel 
that ever went through the Northwest 
passage has abandoned his drifting 
expedition across the North Pole, ac
cording to information received in 
this country yesterday.

The European war and the choking 
of the. Panama Canal by which route 
he was waiting to approach the Arc
tic from the Pacific, combined to in
fluence the explorer to forsake the 
proposed journey, which has been his 
ambition for enarly ten years.

Berlin Denies Heavy 
Losses in Submarines,
London, Oct. 9.—A semi-official de

spatch received from Berlin refer
ring to statements made in England 
and America that the losses of Ger
man submarines have reached an ag
gregate of sixty, says catégoriéally 
that the actual losses in underwater 
boats “is less than a quarter of the 
above number.” The despatch con
tinues : —

“As to the statements in the for
eign press that Germany, owing to 
losses, hgs been obliged to restrict 
her submarine war, we can state that 
the number’of submarines now at 
Germany’s disposal is considerably 
greater than at the beginning of the 
submarine war.”

The new# high collars which en
tirely encircle the throat are very 
smaVt.

MlNARD’S LINIMENT GUMS 
COLDS, ETC.
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300
CANVASSERS

WANTED.
jfi Will all Members of the City Prohibition 
S General Committee, with their male friends, ^ 
Uj attend a Meeting TO-NIGHT, at 8 o’clock sharp, Lfj 
ifl at the usual placé, Smallwood Building, Duck- $ 
ifi worth Street? Business important—to take up in 
ifi active work in the city campaign. • glj
$ . GORDON F. PIKE, !fi
ifi octl5,li Sec’y Canvassing Committee. $

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER > - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor

FRIDAY, Oct. 15th, 1915.

Local Affairs Election.
Under the Proclamation 
Issued some time ago, 
Thursday, the Sixteenth 
of December has been 
appointed fof the Elec

tion of Boards to take charge of Lo
cal Affairs. Under the Act passed 
last Session the Board will take over 
the duties usually undertaken by 
Road Boards and Commissioners and 
any Board may be entrusted with the 
relief of the poor within its area, by 
an Order in Council, on the petition 
of a majority of the electors in that 
area. Tire area of the present juris
diction of Road Boards will be adopted 
under the Act until changed in ttie 
manner provided by the Act. We 
have to-day received from the Secre
tary of the Board of Works a copy 
of the documents relating to this 
Election. Among them is a letter of 
Instruction, setting forth clearly the 
main features of those connected with 
the elections and the Elected Boards. 
Under the terms of the Act, Stipen
diary Magistrate shall convene the 
meeting at which the Election is to 
take place. If he is not available a 
J. P,, and if the latter is not avail
able, then the Chairman of the Road 
Board or another person appointed 
by that Board. Two weeks notice 
of time, place and purpose of meeting 
must be given.

The second rule is one made by the 
Governor in Council on its own initia
tive. It is however a reasonable pro
vision and is as follows: —

“The meeting shall not be held in 
the rooms of any Political organiza
tion and every voter may be in a 
position to exercise his privilege of 
attending and taking part, should he 
desire to do so, in the business of the 
meeting.”

Provision is made for the elec
tion of a Secretary at the meeting, 
and the Nomination of Candidates. 
We have, however, not come across 
any provision limiting the number of 
candidates who can be elected or for 
providing an authority to limit them. 
As this is a tentative measure, it may 
be as well it is so, and to. leave the 
number of members to be elected to 
the discretion of the meeting, pro
viding the meeting satisfies the statu
tory provision of electing not less 
than three members.

LABRADOR SHIPMENTS. —From 
passengers who arrived by the Sago- 
na we learn that some 90,000 quintals 
of codfish have been shipped from the 
Labrador coast to date. When the Sa- 
gona was coming south several for
eign vessels were at Batteau, Black 
Tickle, Salmon Bight, Comfort Bight 
Macovick, taking on board cargoes 
for the foreign market.

Joffre’s Orders.
“All troops attacking will 
not only make the first of 
the enemy trenches, but 
also push on without rest 
day or night beyond the 

positions of his second and third line 
UNTIL FREE GROUND is reached.” 
Such was the order of General Joffre 
to his troops at the beginning of the 
great drive in France.

Supreme Court.
Court met at 11 a.m. to-day pursu

ant to adjournment. Present: Mr. 
Justice Emerson.
Richard P. Wallis, vs. Archibald A. 

Dickson.
Morison, K.C., for Plaintiff, moves 

that the matter be referred to Mr. J. 
P. Blackwood as Master to take evi
dence and accounts and report. R. A. 
Squires for Defendant consents to 
the order going. It is ordered accord
ingly.
M. Bouzan et al vs. Ed. Redman et al.

On motion it is ordered that the 
appeal, be set for Saturday, Nov. 13th 
at 11 a.m.
The Smith Co., Ltd., is. George M. 

Barr.
The hearing of this cause was con

tinued from yesterday. Several wit
nesses were examined. Morine, K.C. 
for the defendant is heard in closing. 
McNeily, for plaintiff is heard in 
closing. Court takes time to consid
er. Adjournment is taken until 11 
a.m. to-morrow.

Reids’ Bnals.
The Argyle sails from Placentia 

this afternoon on the Red Island 
route.

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 10 a.m. 
to-day, for north.

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
4.20 a.m. to-day.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 8 a.m. 
to-day.

The Glencoe arived at Placentia at 
6.15 p.m. yesterday.

The Home left Brig Bay at 11 a.m. 
yesterday, going north.

The Erik is in port.
The Kyle arrived at Port aux B'as- 

ques at 7.20 a.m. to-day.
The Meigle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 6.10 p.m. yesterday.
The Sagona sails on the Labrador 

route to-morrow night.

Assisting
Ambition

Men of ambition—with the 
desire to forge ahead—need 
revitalizing food to help them 
to compel success.

Grape-Nuts
(Made in Canada)

is a success food. It is made 
from whole wheat and malted 
barley and, pound for pound, 
contains far more “go” and 
“get there” than ordinary foods.

It retains all the nutriment 
of the grains, including their 
natural minéral salts—Phos
phate of Potash, etc., often 
lacking in ordinary food, but 
essential to thorough upbuild
ing of sinew, brain and nerves.

Grape-Nuts is partially pre
digested and agrees with all. 
It’s the ideal vigor-food for 
child and adult.

“There’s a Reason”
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., 

Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

Police Court.
(Before Mr. Morris, K.C.)

One drunk was discharged, and two 
drunks who fell through a window 
had to pay $2.40 costs before they 
were given their liberty.

A drunk who> succeeded in sobering 
himself by a bath in the waters of 
the harbor was released by paying 50c. 
for cab hire.

A woman summoned her husband 
for non-support. The case was dis
missed.

Several civil cases were disposed 
of.

French Banker
in for Repairs.

French Bankfer in for Repaire.
The French banking schooner Ra- 

moud reached port this forenoon from 
the Grand Banks for repairs. The 
vessel left Lisbon on the 30th of 
March last for the- Banks, and ever 
since the middle of April has been 
fishing. Very stormy weather was 
experienced recently and at the be
ginning of this week was particularly 
boisterous. The vessel got knocked 
about badly and got her rudder brok
en. The Ramoud has five thousand 
"quintals of fish on board and as soon 
as her damages are repaired sails for 
Lisbon.

HELP
Our Wounded Soldiers 

and Sailors.
“TRAFALGAR DAY” HOSPITAL 

FUND. ,
Lord Lansdowne, the Pre
sident of the British Red 
Cross Society, has made 
an appeal throughout the 
Empire for funds in aid 

of that Society, and the kindred asso
ciation, the Order pf St. John. These 
two great societies are co-ordinated 
with the Royal Army Medical Corps, 
and upon them largely devolves the 
care of our sick and wounded sol
diers and sailors, both in the field 
and in hospital. It is probable that at 
the present moment they are caring 
for our sick and wounded lads.

The enormous demands now being 
made upon these societies necessi
tates the present, appeal for assist
ance.

The people of Newfoundland are 
invited to contribute, and will doubt
less feel it a privilege to do so.

While we must recognize that our 
obligation to both branches of the 
Patriotic Association, and other local 
war funds, have first claim upon us, 
yet this appeal, on behalf of the sick 
and wounded soldiers and sailors, is 
so insistent, that all must wish to re
spond.

The casualties every week in the 
British forces are enormous; the dy
ing and wounded are hourly requir
ing help and succour. They are mak
ing, or are willing to make the su
preme sacrifice of their lives—shall 
we not make some sacrifice to relieve 
their sufferings?

Trafalgar Day—October 21st, has 
been fittingly chosen as the day upon 
which our subscriptions shall be pre
sented. All are therefore urgently 
requested to send their contributions, 
large or small, as soon as possible to 
Mr. J. A. Clift, K.C., Treasurer.

“England Expects Every man to do 
his Duty!”

W. G; GOSLING, 
Chairman Committee.

Grain Steamer
Reaches Port

IN A DISABLED CONDITION.
The British steamer Gartness, Capt. 

J. Stammers, limped into port at- 8 
o’clock this morning in a damaged 
and leaky condition. The ship was 9 
days out from New York bound to 
a port in England. Tempestuous’- 
weather was encountered on the At
lantic, storm succeding storm. The 
vessel was badly buffetted, numerous 
heavy seas were shipped and practi
cally everything movable about deck 
sustained damage. On Tuesday night 
last a regular hurricane raged. As a 
result the Gartness fared poorly. Her 
pump connections became choked 
while she began to make water aft, 
the stern giant being leaky. To make 
matters worse the cargo shifted and 
with a big starboard list the ship be
came almost unmanageable, so the 
captain decided toscome to W. John’s 
for adjustment. Bowling Bros. Ltd., 
are the agents for the Gartness which 
will have part of her cargo discharged 
to have it re-stowed. It is not neces
sary for the ship to dry dock to have 
repairs made where she is leaking. 
The Gartness was formerly the Char
les F. Jones, is 15 years old, 2,422 
tons gross, 1,562 nett, registered in 
Glasgow and owned by the Gart 
Steamship Co., Ltd.

Personal.
Mr. Edwin Murray, wholesale fruit 

dealer of this city, arrived from the 
Old Country this week via New York 
and Sydney. Mr. Murray’s family are 
at present in England where his chil
dren are being educated, and he comes 

' to keep in touch with his business in
terests here.

Mr. Arnaud, formerly Canadian 
Trade Commissioner here and now 
filling the same position in Bristol, 
wished through Mr. Murray, to con
vey his good wishes and kind remem
brances to his old friends here, who 
he remembers with the kindliest feel
ings. Mr. Murray had rather an exr 
citing experience coming through the 
danger zone, but happily emerged 
safely.

The Prospero left Bonavista at 9.40 
a.m. to-day.

MeMurdo’s Store News
FRIDAY, Oct. 15, ’15.

Just received: full stocks of cur 
well known Household Ammonia—the 
“Jack of all work” for the kitchen and 
laundry. Our Household Ammonia 
helps in the washing of clothes, dish
es, glassware, chinaWare, and in 
scrubbing paints, floors, and wood
work generally, in the toilet, as a soft
ener of water, and for many other 
household purposes. Price 25 and 40c. 
a bottle.

We have still a few Bulbs left— 
Narcissus, Daffodils, Tulips and Ro
man Hyacinths—but as stocks are be
coming exhausted, we would ask that 
orders be sent along at once for these 
Bulbs that'yield beautiful flowers.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

, CAPE RACE, To-day.
-Wind W„ fresh, dense fog. The s.s. 

Rosenborg passed east at 8 a.m. to
day. Bar. 29.52; ther. 50.

WEATHER.—A strong South West 
wind with rain prevails along the line 
of railway to-day; the tftnperature 
ranges from 42 to 60 above.

THE NICKEL-Consistently Good Programme-THE NICKEL
A Broadway star feature :— ,, Anita Stewart arfd Earl Williams in a masterful drama of life, love and

cc mm ■■ ■ . JJ honour. A story that will grip the heart-strings, produced in Vitagraph
From MeauC|Uari0rS- style—three parts.

“THE HARMONY BOYS”—ARTHUR HUSKINS AND HE WITT CAIRNS.

fifi
Fifth instalment of X

THE TREY O’ HEARTS.”
-THRILLING--------- SENSATIONAL.WONDERFUL-

“HAZ4RDS OF HELEN”—The great railroad series. “POISONED”—Extremely good comedy drama.
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY— A GREAT PROGRAMME.

5e. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.
<6 An Affair for the Police.”

A Vitagraph special feature in 2 parts, featuring Leah Baird.

“THE TEST, or THE CONVICTION OF A COWARD”—A grip
ping sea drama by the Selig Company.

“THE COWBOY’S CONQCEST”—A Biograpli melo-drama, with 
Isabel Rea.

“THE DENTIST’S JANITOR" and “A MATTER OF COURT” are 
two lively comedies.

DAN DELMAR, singing Novelty Songs and Ballads.
GOOD MUSIC—A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED 

THEATRE.

U

$ HANDY 1
1 CLOTHES SPRINKLER! 1
in 15 cents. ifi

ifi

No house can afford to be. without one. The 
most useful novelty on the market. 500 just re
ceived. Going fast.

CHESLEY WOODS,
Sole Agent, 282 Duckworth Street.

IMfSfilfüfBfSfSfîBFiïfSfîflîUSIïifSlïïfüISIiyiïfSfnfiBSfBf !

Tilled Nuns
Many Englishwomen Have Gone Into

Convents.
The announcement that the Hon. 

Albinia Broderick, sister of Viscount 
Midleton, has almost completed a 
hospital in County Kerry at a cost 
of £5,000, for the peasants, calls at
tention to the noble work of this 
lady, who for several years has been 
living a life of self-sacrifice among 
the poorest of Ireland’s poor.

For their sakes she sold her beau- 1 
tifhl old furniture, her china and | 
jewellery, trained and became a cer
tificated medical and surgical nurse, I 
midwife, and sanitary inspector, and | 
lived among the peasants in a little 
cottage on 5s. a wek. Not only, how- 1 
ever, did she dispose of her effects in 
order to find money for the benefit of 
the Irish poor, but she saved the ex
pense of having a foreman in connec
tion with the building of the hospital, 
bf doing the work herself. Pending 
the opening of the hospital, Miss Brod- 
rick keeps a supply of drugs and medi
cines in her cottage. Sometimes she 
is summoned to visit her patients, 
and tramps for many miles over the 
mountains to their homes.

Another titled lady who is an ar
dent worker on behalf of the Irish 
poor is lady Hermione Blackwood, 
daughter of the late and sister of the 
present Marquess of Dufferin and Ava. 
She, too, became a trained nurse, en
tering one of the big London hospitals,

in which she worked exactly like any 
other probationer, and since then has 
devoted much of her time and. energy 
to work among the Irish peasants.

Quite a number of ladies have sac
rificed wealth, rank, and title in 
order to enter convents and devote 
themselves to charitable work. At 
the beginning of the year it was an
nounced that Julia Lady Lyveden had 
been received as a novic in the con
vent of Poor Clares at Edinburg. 
Poof Clares is one of the most severe 
and exacting orders in the world. The 
nuns go barefotted or sandled, while 
abstinence, silence and voluntary pov
erty are insisted upon.

Some time ago, too, i4 was an
nounced that Lady Maud Barrett, se
cond daughter of the late Earl of 
Cavan, was about to enter a sister
hood and cut herself ‘off from the 
outside world for life; while in 1912 
Lady Mary Catherine Asliburnham 
entered the Sacred Heart Convent at 
Rochampton, an order which devotes 
itself chiefly to the education of 
children.

But this does not complete the list 
of ladies belonging to the British 
aristocracy who have become nuns. 
No fewer than four of the Duchess of 
Norfolk's aunts are in convents, while 
the duke has one sister in the Carme
lite Order, and another a Sister of 
Charity. Two daughters of the late 
Lord Russell of Killowen are in the 
Convent of the Holy Child at Mayfield, 
Sussex, while Lord Petre, Lord Albe
marle, and Lord Denbigh have sister 
nuns.

What DEVINE’S
Offers for Saturday:

50 doz. Men’s Strong Regatta Shirts at ... 50c.
20 do"2. Men’s Overalls from.................. 65c. up
10 doz. Men’s Negligee Shirts from... ,59c. up 
The Stylish Arrow Collars at .. ... ,20c. each 

• (All sizes.)

Wool Blankets at Old Prices.
HOSÏERY—Men’s, Women’s & Children’s,

splendid line just in, from.......................20e.
Men’s Leather Cuffs at.......................75c. & 80c.
Boys’ Leather Cuffs at...........  ...................45c.
Men’s & Boys’ Sweater Coats from ..... $1.40

SPECIAL—See the Boys’ American Suits, 
Blue Serge, with 2 pairs Pants ; very stylish and 
serviceable. Mothers’ call early and look 
through.

J. M. DEVINE,
THE RIGHT HOUSE,

Corner Water & Adelaide Streets.

fiæææifiifiyîifiififiæHîifiKîfiifiifiifiifiaîæifiifiifiSijiï

jfi Motor Engines on easy terms.
Sfi Send for our catalog and ask for particulars. All Sizes.

GEORGE BARR.
ifiææifiæifiaiifiKSHafiifiHiifiifiififfiSiiliifilFifiæiFiK

In Milady’s Boudoir!

SUPPRESSED EMOTIONS HARM
FUL.

Those very self-controlled women 
suffer terribly when things go wrong 
with them and the suppression of 
emotion surely liajms their beauty. 
Most of us can talk out our troubles 
with a trend, and get smypathy and 
comfort; we can look forlorn and get 
any amount of pity and consideration 
in consequence. And there is no de
nying the fact that sympathy and pity 
do help to make our troubles seem 
lighter.

But a very self-controlled woman 
w'ould almost die of shame if anyone 
saw her in tears. She would sooner 
be insulted than look woe begone. 
The enormous amount of self-control 
which she practices cannot help be
ing more or less of a strain to her, 
it exhausts her nervous system- and 
then, of course, her troubles seem 
worse than they really are.

It isn’t ordinary easily moved easily 
comforted folks, who are all broken 
up by the troubles and tragedies of 
life. They make a great deal of fuss 
for a few weeks, and they probably 
mention their troubles in a self-pity
ing sort of way, now and then for 
years. But, as a matter of fact, they 
go along quite fomfortably all the 
while, and are never in any very 
acute distress.

The women who have broken hearts 
whose lives are blighted by one big 
misfortune, or made empty by one 
loss, are those who cannot ease 
themselves of their .sorrow by pour
ing it out on their friends. They don’t 
say or show much, but, like the par
rot in the story, they think the more 
and suffer the more too.

Of course people of this very re
served type find it terribly difficult to 
bring themselves to confide in any
one, even their dearest friends, and 
really prefer to go uncomforted and 
nurse their troubles and sorrows in 
silence. But I believe that, if only for 
their own sakes, they should make a 
great effort to overcome their natural 
tendency to silence on these matters 
and break down the hard barrier of 
reserve and restraint they have built 
up around themselves, if only in the 
interests of tjieir beauty.

Fads and
Fashions.

Yokes are a good deal used cm the 
new tailored skirts.

Newest velvet hats are ! lined
with crepe de chine.

Beaver and seal are very nni
able furs this season.

Cuffs show the cavalier, tin• garni: 
let and flare styles.

Waists with convertible collars are 
among the best liked.

Box coats are, best suited to figures 
with immature lines.

Long, narrow barrel muffs : one 
of the old-time inspirations.

Serge is an absolutely safe i- rial 
to select for the fall suit.

The edges of the jackets :id ts 
are bound with Titan braid

Braid ornaments and h. will
feminize the tailored garments.

A sheer silk crepe is coming 1 
use for collars and entire waists

IT. J. EDENS j
By s.s. Stepliano to-day 

Oct. 11th, T5:
N. Y. Turkeys.
N. Y. Chicken.

N. Y. Corned Beef.

I

10 bunches Bananas.
10 eases California Oranm 

Grape Fruit.
Table Plums—Red & Ilk:

Cucumbers.
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Green Tomatoes. 
Fresh Oysters in Shell.

Mapleton’s Peanut Butter is 
made in England. When you 
buy it you will know its value. 
When the children get it on their 
bread they know its quality. 
Cheap nourishment these strenu
ous times, The proof of the pud
ding is the eating of it. •

50 baskets
PRESERVING PLUMs.

Rolled Oats .. . 4c., hi.
Canadian Oatmeal............... tv. Hi.
Hand Picked Pea Beans, 7c., hi.

tie.

100 barrels
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 

(Guaranteed Stock.)
10 brls. Siberian Crabapples 

10 half brls. Pears.
20 crates Texas Onions.

5 brls. Cranberries 
10 half brls. Crabapples.

50 half chests 
DANNAWALLA TEA, 

55c. lb.

By rail to-day. 
1*0 Brace 

FRESH RABBITS.

T. J. EDENS, (
Duckworth St. and f 

Military Road. |
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SPECIAL BARGAIN PROGRAMME
8
I
8

Newly Opened, a Fresh Supply of

Hearthrugs, Door Mats, etc
TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS.
^Scotch made Tapestry. Hearth Rugs, size 

27 x 52 inches; handsome new designs in 
light and dark colorings ; fringed ends. 
Regular $1.55 each. Friday and 1 ftt\ 
Saturday.............................................. f .09

8
S LINOLEUM MATS

I
:!
ô

For Friday & Saturday
These Bargains amply substantiate our well- 

earned Reputation for Value Giving.
12 doz. of best quality Linoleum Mats, 

size 19 x 36 inches ; light and dark patterns 
in a wide range of designs. Reg.
45c. each. Friday & Saturday..

COCOANUT MATS.
3 doz. superior Cocoanut Mats, size 24 x 

39, suitable for halls and vestibules, natur
al centres with crimson wool borders; only 
a small quantity in stock. Reg.
$2.50 ea. Friday & Saturday....

39c

2.00

3 Special Values—Read.
LACE CURTAINS.

Extra special values in Lace Curtains, re
liable Nottingham Lace, White and Cream, 
3 yards long; beautiful floral designs, taped 
edges. Reg. $1.30 pair. Friday 1 1 n 
and Saturday.................................... 1.10

BREAKFAST CLOTHS.
4 doz. White Damask Linen Table Cloths, 

with colored borders; size 42 x 45. y| A 
Reg. 50c. each. Friday & Saturday tEUC

LADIES’ GLOVES.
20 doz. Ladies’ Milanese Cashmere Gloves, 

suede lined, with two dome fasteners; in 
colors of Brown, Tan. Navv, Black, A A 
etc. Reg. 50c. pr. Friday & Sat'y..

JT’-X _ 
1

?n

-o -o

D & A CORSETS

The popular make, three different styles; quite 
new and up-to-date, made of French Coutil, trim
med with lace and ribbon ; 4 garters. 4 rtc 
Reg. $1.45 pair. Friday & Saturday .. 1 .uO

JOB RIBBONS
A big collection of Heavy Taffeta Ribbon in a

'Avecvariety of pretty colors, Stripes, Checks, etc.; all 
6 inches wide. Values to 30c. yard. | A
Friday & Saturday......................................... 1 DC

LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS

A splendid collection of smart Tweed Walking 
Skirts, button trimmed, asstd. pizes; colors of 
Browns, Greys, Checks, etc. Reg. $2.50 ft 1 A 
each. Friday and Saturday................ Ct. 1V

LADIES’ BLOUESS
)

A new line of smart Flannelette Blouses in 
striped and fancy, with low neck; all daintily 
trimmed. Reg. $1.00 each. Friday and 
Saturday.............................................................. 80c

o- -o

LADIES’ SWEATER COATS
8

130 Ladies’ Wool Sweater Coats, with military 
shawl and V collars, in self colors of Navy, 
Brown, Grey, Green, etc.; also two tone effects. 
Regular $3.00 each. Friday and Sat
urday ..................... ...........................................

LADIES’ NECKWEAR
A fine display of Fancy Neckwear, including 

Peter Van Collars'* in Ivory and Paris shades, 
Black Lace Medici, White and Cream Jabots and 
White Muslin Collar and Vest. Special 
for Friday and Saturday...............................

2.60

32c
_o-

New Fall Footwear
-00-

You ought to visit our Boot and Shoe De
partment now. Your highest expectations 
will be realized when you see the extensive 
stock of Boots and Shoes we have just 
opened.
LADIES’ BOOTS.

125 pairs Ladies’ Gun Metal Buttoned 
Boots, with high heel ; easy fitting, all size# 
Reg. $2.70 pair. Friday and Sat- ft JQ 
urday..................................................... ti.TCV
LADIES’ SANDALS.

70 pairs of Ladies’ one-strap Sandals, 
plain common sense toe, low heel; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.85 pair. Friday and Sat- | nn
urday.................................................... 1 • I fa»
CHILD’S BOOTS.

90 pairs Children’s Black and Tan But
toned Boots, common sense toe with patent 
tips, low heel ; sizes 3 to 6. Reg,
$1.40 pr. Friday & Saturday .. 1.25

LADIES’ BOOTS.
90 pairs of the “Fashiondale” Black Vici 

Kid Boots, Blucher and Buttoned styles 
patent tips, high heels. Reg 
$3.75 pair. Friday & Saturday ..

MEN’S BOOTS.
3.42

60 pairs Black Vici Kid Blucher Boots 
best American make, block toe, Goodyear 
welt. Reg. $4.00 pair. Friday &
Saturday.............................................. 3.73
MEN’S BOOTS.

Another line of Men’s Black Gun Metal 
Boots, Blucher style, medium sole; sizes 6
and Saturday ....................................
to 10. Reg. $3.20 pair. Friday 2.90

Interesting Items--At Little
Prices.

TOILET SOAP.
Velvet Skin Toilet Soap, 3 large cakes to 

box; assorted perfumes. Reg. 25c. 
box. Friday and Saturday..............

PHOTO FRAMES.
Single and double frames, silver 

will not tarnish; extra fine quality.
Reg. 65c. each. Friday & Saturday

BARRETTES.
A big collection in smart patterns, light 

and dark shell. Values to 45c. each.
Friday and Saturday..........................

CUSHION CORDS.
In a large and varied assortment of 

shades and two-tone effects ; also used for
hats. Special Friday and Saturday,2 yards lor .. •...........................

22c
finish ;

58c

13c

9c

CHILD’S DINING SET.
White Metal Knife, Fork and Spocn. with 

the Alphabet on The handles. Spc- Q 
rial for Friday & Saturday, set .... v
MENDING WOOL.

On cards, all shades Tan, Natural. Shet
land Greys and Black. Special, Fri- n 
day & Saturday, 3 cards for............... D

DRESS PINS.
High grade fine Enamel and Gilt fronts, 

2 in set. Reg. 10c. set. Friday and a 
Saturday...................................................... OV

COMMON PINS.
The “Marvellous” Sheet of Common Pins,

Special Friday & Sat- n ^medium size.
urday, !l sheets for

OO-

Stylish and Dependable Goods
At Low Prices.

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.
12 doz. pairs Ladjes’ Black and Tan Kid Gloves, with 2 dome 

fasteners; sizes 6 to 7Vi- Regular 60c. pair. Friday & Pi. 
Saturday............................................................................................ D4C

BLOUSE FLETTES.
About 50 pieces of the very newest Blouse Flannelettes, in a 

wide range of colorings and designs. Reg. 20c. yard. 1 rr I
Friday and Saturday.......................... .......................................... a / 2

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
A nice assortment of Black Cashmere Hose for Children of 

all ages; guaranteed fast Black, assorted ribs, stout 1 A 
wear. Special for Friday and Saturday............................... 1 fIC

LADIES’ HOSE.
Black Cashmere Hose ot superior quality, all wool, seamless, 

plain and assorted ribs ; sizes SW, W, OS; fast colors, ft ft 
Reg. 40c. pair. Friday and Saturday.................................. UvC
FLANNELETTE.

1500 yards of English Flannelette in Pink, White and Striped; 
heavy make, extra wide. Special for Friday and Satur- | ft 
day, per yard.................................................................................... 1DC

WADDED QUILTS.
26 only Wadded Quilts or Comforters; new cotton filling, 

sanitary; large size. Reg. $1.40 each. Friday and 1 0*7 
Saturday........................................................................................ A *
TABLE LINEN.
' About 200 vards of our special Damask Table Linen in Un

bleached and White; 50 inches wide; extra value. Reg. ni7 
30c yard. Friday and Saturday............ ................................ fcilL

TEA CLOTHS.
An extra special line of Tambored. Tea Cloths, size 32 x 32. 

As there is only a small quantity they won’t last long. OQ 
Values to 65c. each. Friday and Saturday.......................... OU\>

DRESS GOODS.
A big collection of Fall Dress Materials, comprised of Ama

zon Cloth,' in shades of Black, Navy, Brown, Grey, Greens etc.; 
Surges in Navy and Black; Whipcords in Grey, Brown, Navy, 
Sax! Amethyst, etc. Regular $1.00 yard. Hiday and ft J 
Saturday.................................... ....................................................... v
COATINGS.

10 nieces of all wool Check Coatings, in mixtures of Brown 
and Black Green and. Black, Cardinal and Black, etc. These 
“ ere bougiit before the advance in prices. Reg. $2.00 J 
yard. Friday and Saturday............  ................................
LADIES APRONS- nicely made in the most

- »>*.• 28c
Reg. 35c. each. Friday and Saturday.....................................
LADIES’ UNDESIKTS ^ o, plnt

75c. each. Friday and Saturday....................................

WHITE QUILTS. H ycomb, With fringe all round,

"“*• 1.55
Saturday........................... • " ' ___________________________

List of Pure Groceries
Reg. 45c. lb. for............... 42c.

.. .. ;............................30c.
.......................................45c.

......................................... 20c.

........................................... 8c.

......................................... 20c.

Finest Table Butter, in bulk or slabs.
Rolled Oats. Special, 7 lbs. for....................
Choice Beans. Special, 7 lbs. for..................
Large tins Peaches. Reg. 25c. for .. .. .. .
Small tins Pork and Beans. Reg. 10c. for 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple. Reg. 25c. tin for .
Prepared Mustard, in tumblers. Reg. 10c. for.....................................8c.
Pure Ground Coffee in 1 lb. tins. Reg. 40c. for................................ 35c.

Great Crockery Sale.
Fancy China Vases, large size. Reg. 2Sc. for......................................25c.
Plain Glass Cake Dish. Reg. 35c. for................................................... 30c.
Fancy Glass Salt and Pepper Shakers. Reg. 9c. for.....................7c.
Large Size 'Oxford Marble Teapots. Reg. 45c. for...............................42c.
White and Gold China Butter Dishes. Reg. 55c. for..........................50c.
Heavy Plain Glass Reversible Egg Cups. Reg. 9c. for.................... 8c.
Glass Individual Butter Dishes. Reg. 4c.; 2 for................................5c.
7 in. Oval Glass Dishes. Reg. 7c. for....................................................6c.
Plain Glass Decanters. B^g. 25c. for....................................... .... ..22c.
Fancy Jelly or Pudding Bowls. Reg. 25c. for..................................... 22c.

Hardware-Big Bargains Yet.
Egg Beaters. Reg. 10c. for............................................................. .. Sc.
Apple Corers. Reg. 6c. for........................................................................... 5c.
Clothes Pins. Special, 3 doz. for .. ........................................................ 7c.
Toasting Forks. Reg. 6c. for.....................................................................5c.
Curtain Pins. Special, 2 doz. for............................................................. 5c.
Cake Turners. Reg. 13c. for..................... .,....................................... 11®.
Pot Scrapers. Reg. 10c. for........................................................................ 9c.
Toy Sad Irons. Reg. 12c. for.....................................................................10c.
Dover Sad Irons. iCeg. $1.40 for.............................................................$1.25
Scrub Brushes. Reg. 20c. for.......................................... j .. ,.17c.
Clothes Brushes. Reg. 12c. for................................................. .................10c.
Nail Brushes. Reg. 6c. for .. .................................................................... 5c.
Hair Brushes. Reg. 25c; for......................................................................23c. 1
Hand Mirrors. Reg. 23c. for.....................-.............................................. 19c.
Gilt Frames, 8 x 10. Reg. 35c. for .. .......................................................31c.
Toilet Paper. Special, 6 rolls for.................... .........................................35c.
Tea Spoons. Reg. $1.50 doz. for............................................................. $1.33
Nickel Towel Bars. Reg. 20c. for.............................................................18c.
Ladies’ Scissors. Reg. 25c. for .. .. ....................................................... 22c.

MEIN!
Splendid Money-Saving Oppor

tunities Await You Here on 
Friday & Saturday.

MEN’S
SOFT FELT HATS.

A special line of Men’s Soft 
Felt Hats, smart shapes, in col
ors of Brown, Grey and Navy. 
Reg. $2.00. Friday | »7C 
and Saturday............. 1 • i U

GENT’S TIES.
New Patterns, new designs 

and new colorings. The “Stay- 
in-Shape” brand, all double 
stitched with wide flowing ends. 
A big variety to select from. See 
display in window. Reg.
60c. Friday & Saturday 54c
MEN’S BRACES.

A new supply of the popular 
“Duplex” Suspenders fitted with 
double cords at back giving a 
free movement to any position. 
Reg. 35c. pair. Friday OO, 
and Saturday.................... faiO"

HOSE SUSPENDERS.
For comfort and neatness Paris Garters can ont be beat

en; they come in assorted colors. Reg. 30c. pair. OZ? »
Friday and Saturday..........................................................

FOUNTAIN PENS.
We offer 75 Fountain Pens at an exceptionally low price.

14 kt. gold nib, with sterling silver and gold bands; some are 
self-fillers. They are all a very reliable make. 1 OC 
Reg. values to $3.50. Friday and Saturday.............. l.LtO

SCARF PINS.
This is another special line of Scarf Pins, with rolled 

gold fronts; engraved designs inset with brilliants and 
other colored stones. Values to $1.00 each. Friday Q O -
and SatuT<'»v............................................. ........................ Util

MEN’S JilIRTS.
30 doz. American Negligee Shirts, coat style, stiff cuffs 

with soft fronts in a wide range of neat striped 
patterns. Reg. 75c. each. Friday and Saturday ..
WOOL VESTS.

18 only Men’s Wool Vests in shades of Light and Dark 
Greys and Greens, with wool backs; some slightly 1 ft A 
soiled. Value $3.50 ea. Friday & Saturday .... I .VU
BOYS’ LEGGINGS.

30 pairs of Boys’ Leather Leggings, in Tan only, 7 but
tons with 3 straps at top : sizes 3 to 6. "Reg. $1.50
pair. Friday and Saturday.........................................

67c

Think It Over! ~3b?!
*2.1

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—TRADE, COMMERCE 

and TAXATION g re the three most 
vital questions to be grappled with at 
present, and should enlist our most 
earnest consideration as Newfound
landers. We should endeavour, by 
eyery means in our power, to bring 
this unfortunate country of ours 
through this period of depression and 
place her once more in a good, sound, 
financial and commercial condition. It 
should be the bounden duty of every 
man in this country to protect our 
Autonomy, that great and glorious 
Charter of. Liberty and Freedom, won 
and handed down to us by our fore
fathers.

It should be our duty to see that the 
economic conditions of this country 
are not interfered with so as to bring 
about financial embarassment and 
force Confederation as the only alter
native.

For the past two years the current 
Revenue fell a long way short ot 
meeting current Expenditure. This 
was brought about, firstly, by placing 
on the Free List in 1913 such goods 
as Tea, Sugar, Meats, etc., causing a 
deficit of about $300,000 at the end 
of December, 1913. This was follow
ed by a deficit June 30th, 1914, De
cember 31st, 1914, and June 30th, 1915, 
and according to the present financial 
outlook there will be a deficit of over 
half a million on December 31st, 1915. 
These deficits will aggregate over 
two and a half million dollars, and 
will have to be met by boyowing. 
Besides this amount, the Colony will 
have to borrow at the end of the War 
another five millions, bringing our 
National Debt up to about forty mil
lions of dollars, and increasing our 
Interest Account about $400,000 per 
year.

Our obligations to the disabled 
soldiers, and to the friends and de
pendents of the brave fellows who 
will be called upon to pay the price 
on the field of honour in defence of 
King and Country, will amount to, at 
least, $300,000 per year for the next 
fifteen or twenty years, making a total 
of over $700,000 per year.

These responsibilities, we cannot 
shirk. They are of our own making, 
and must be dealt with by increased 
taxation. The Prohibition measure 
before country, if it becomes Law, will 
mean another $480,000 per year in
creased shortage.

The people of this country, especial
ly the Outport people, should care
fully consider, before placing a Law 
on the Statute Book, that will so in- 1 
crease taxation as to make the cost of 
living unbearable.

There is no Reason why they 
should!

Sentiment does not make the Pot 
boil.

Yours,
“TERRA NOVA.”

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 14th, 1915.

Canaûiai Pictorial
Canada’s Most Artistic and Popular 

Magazine.
This elegant magazine delights the 

eye while it instructs the mind con
cerning the picturesque doings,of an 
interesting and highly entertaining 
world.

Its war pictures are alone worth 
the money.

Each issue is literally crowded with 
the highest quality of photogravures, 
many of them worth framing.

It is the most popular “Pick-me-up” 
on the waiting room tables of the 
leading doctors throughout the Do
minion. and in the big public libraries 
it is literally “used up” by the many 
who are attracted by its entertaining 
and beautiful pages.

“It’s a “love at sight" publication 
and it has departmental features of 
great interest to the young woman 
and the home-maker.

Of it—just to quote one man’s 
praise from among thousands— the 
late Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona, wrote :

“The ‘Canadian Pictorial’ is a pub
lication which, if I may be permitted 
to say so, is a credit to Canada.” 
(Signed) STRATHCONA.

On trial to New Subscribers — 
Twelve months for only 65 cents.

The “Canadian Pictorial” is publish
ed by THE “PICTORIAL PUBLISH
ING CO.,” “Witness” Block. Montreal, 
Canada. Try it for a year on above 
offer.

’Huckleberry Finn
at 90 Years.

B. F. Finn, the original “Huckle
berry Finn” of Mark Twain’s books, 
has just celebrated his ninetieth birth
day at his ranch on the McKenzie 
River.

He has a vivid recollection of Mark 
Twain, with whom he worked on a 
Mississippi steamboat, but says Twain 
really didn’t get much from himself 
of what he wrote about Huckleberry 
Finn except the name.

“We called Clemens Charley in 
those days,” said Finn. “He and I 
both worked on the steamer Shotwell 
running out of St. Louis. I was nick
named ‘Huckleberry,’ and Clemens 
seemed to take a fancy to the name. 
Tom,Sawyer was my chum, but I was 
well known before Clemens knew me.”

Finn has lived on the McKenzie 
River for forty years past, and seldom 
emerges from his retreat.

1.36
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A corporal of marines who was on 
board H.M.S. Irresistible when she 
was struck by a mine in the Dardan
elles, wrote to a friend describing the 
sinking of the ship : “We unfortun
ately struck a mine,” he wrote, “and 
began to sink, which the Turks could 
see, and they peppered our poor old 
ship with shells as we were going 
down. How we escaped being blown 
to atoms I don’t know. Everything 
went off grand, and the amusing sight 
was to see all hands blowing up their 
swimming collars. On the quarter
deck the hoys were dancing the bunny 
hug and singing ragtime songs to 
mouth-organ accompaniments.”-

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pres
cription “A” before eating. Trial 
size 25c. bottle; postage 5c. ex
tra. Large size 50c. bottle; post- 
ige 10c. extra.—sep21,tf
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MEW S GARTERS.
20 doz. Men’s Boston..............................35c. pair

3 doz. Men’s Paris..................................30c. pair

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR
SAVINGS IN MEN’S REQUIREMENTS
is offered for the next week. Special cut prices are the marked features of every line of this ad

vertisement.

MEW S SOFT COLLARS.
GO doz. at................. .............. 15c 20c. & 22c. each
20 doz. job value for 15c., now . . ... ,7c. each

A Lot of Gents Tie Pins
Fine Rolled Gold, only.............................25c. each
A lot of Gent’s Tie Clips, finest Pearl,

8c. andl5c. each

Boys Khaki Caps,

Only a few left. Price 40cT each.

GENT’S NECK TIES.
30 doz. GENT’S SILK TIES, with Celluloid Fittings, only  10c. each
10 doz. GENT’S SILK TIES, Wide Ends. Good value, 20c. NOW................... 15c. each
10 doz. GENT’S SILK TIES, Wide Ends. Goo*value, 30c. NOW....................... .. ..22c. each

5 doz. GENT’S SILK TIES, Wide Ends. Good value, 35c. NOW............................................ 27c. each
5 doz. GENT’S SILK TIES, Wide Ends. Gd3ti value, 50c. NOW.................. 40c. each
3 doz. GENT’S SILK TIES, Wide Ends. Good value, 65c. NOW............................................ 55c. each
3 doz. GENT’S SILK TIES, Wide Ends. Good value, 90c. NOW................  70c. each

MEN’S BRACES.
20 doz. MEN’S JOB BRAKES. Good 20c. value. NOW .. ................ ............................... .15c. pair
20 doz. MEN’S BRACES. Good 25c. value. NOW . . . . ...................  20c. pair
10 doz. MEN’S POLICE & FIREMAN’S BRACES. Good 35c. value. NOW..................... 25c. pair
15 doz. MEN’S PRESIDENT BRACES............................. ........................... .................. 47c. per pair
10 doz. MEN’S IMIT. PRESIDENT..........................................................i.................... 20c. per pair

MEN’S SHIRTS.
30 doz. MEN’S FANCY DRESS SHIRTS. Regular 65c.......................................................

NOW, each................... ................................................................................................
10 doz. MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS, with Soft Collar. Good value for $1.00. .. .

, NOW, each................................................. -,............. _•................................................
5 doz. MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS, Silk Stripes, Double Cuffs. Regular $1.30.. .

NOW.............................................................. ...............................................................
6 doz. MEN’S FANCY DRESS SHIRTS, Pleated Front, Neat Stripes. Reg. $1.60.

NOW......................................................................................................................
10 doz. FANCY MERCERIZED SHIRTS (Job), Double Cuffs and very Neat Stripes.

Regular $1.60. NOW.......................................................................... • v................
3 doz. MEN’S FANCY SILK STRIPES, Double Cuffs. Value for $3.50.........................

NOW, each...................................... .............................................................................
The assortment in this Department is better than ever before.

50c
80c

1.00
1.35
1.20
2.50

\3 Pl6G6S Damaged Dress Goods—Slightly damaged by water, nothing to hurt; colors: Navy, Green, and Grey Striped, 60c. Regular prices 80c, to $1.00 per yard.
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Defending Yourself From Yourself.

By RUTH CAMERON.

BUTHClMSgOH *1

“Methinks t h, e 
lady doth protest 
too much,” said 
the authorman, 
gently.

“You’re an tin- 
kind thing,” lj 
said, but the shaft 
went home.

This was the 
way of it. .^Some
one had accused 
nie of speaking’ 
more sharply 
than I had a< 
a right to about 
a certain matter, 

and I had been trying to . argue my
self right.

Though my critic had spoken but 
a few words, and those half in jest,
3 had waxed very warm about the 
matter and had talked at consider
able length in my efforts to justify 
myself.- The authorman’s gentle com
ment stemmed thq tide, and showed 
me up to myself.

I did protest too much, and why?
Not because I had been severely 

criticised ; not because my critic 
hadn’t been easily convinced that I 
was right; but because I had another 
critic whom I was vainly trying to 
convince. And that critic was, of 
course, myself.

When Y011 Resent A Criticism Look 
Out.

When you find that you resent a 
criticism with unusual bitterness and 
are particularly anxious to justify 
yourself, look out. Or, rather, look 
in. Isn’t it because the criticism 
finds an echo in your own conscience?

An accusation dhn’t hurt so terhibly 
when you know it is unjust. It is th^ 
haunting suspicion that there may be 
something in what the critic says that 
barbs the arrow of his criticism.

It’s that traitor conscience within

the walls that you are fighting, not 
the enemy without.

Sometimes people try to justify 
themselves for something they have 
not even been accused of doing and 
that is a sure sign of an uneasy con
science.

A friend of mine had let some thea
tre tickets go unused. “I couldn’t 
think of anyone to give them to,” she 
said-

“Why not Mrs. R.?” someone sug
gested idly.

“Well, I did think of her, - but I 
didn’t know how to get them to her. 
We could have run over in the auto, 
but that would have made us late and 
that makes Henry cross.”

So .She Kept On Explaining.

Of course that remark would have 
closed the incident, but she kept 
breaking out afresh with explanations 
of why she didn’t get the tickets to 
Mrs. R.

And when a relative took advant
age of a relative’s privileges and 
asked her why she made such a fuss 
about the matter, she said, “I know 
you think I am selfish.”
. “Nobody said so.”

“But I know you think so.”
As a matter of fact I don’t believe 

any of us would have given the mat
ter a second thought if we hadn’t 
ing so some day is about the only 
dentfy someone else who thought she 
had been selfish.

As that someone else had inside in
formation her criticism was well 
worth heeding.

As it always is.

Questions and Answers.
Some while ago you quoted, I think 

from Stevenson, that not even God 
can forgive a hanger back. Would 
this hold good in the case of a' man 
who is not in a position financially to 
declare himself, but whose hope of

Apples.
We have 200 bris, of Choice 

Number 1
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. 

ALSO
100 brls. of LABEL or 
GUARANTEED 3’s. 

Splendid value for retail. 
EXTRA.

5P brls.. assorted kinds at 
Special Price of

$100 a Barrel
On Retail at ‘ "

12 cts a Gallon
Vz 1 S*V Zi '.«Vl \ *1* 7i\~£~ /-is ’At /i \ /TV A* /l\

Soper & Moore.
Wholesale Groceries, Fruit 

and Produce.

’Phone 480.

®l®l®t®)®l®|®{©|®|®)©l©l®i®|©<®|©|©|©|©i©|®|®|©|©l©
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What’s in 
A Name ?

Well, if the name is 
“Homestead” is means ir
reproachable quality and 
value, a tea whose purity 
and freshness is ever war
ranted.

Is not such a guarantee 
worth something to you?

No Change in Price.
“There’s a smile in evèry 

* cup of 
“HOMESTEAD.”

New Goods from 
Recent Shipments
Kellogg’s Caramel Cereal. 

Moir’s Nut Milk Bars.
Fry’s Nut Milk Bars.

Finest Quality Rolled Ooats, 
55c. stone.

Fancy Cut Canadian Oatmeal, 
55c. stone.

Cranberries, 45e. gallon.
8 llis. Granulated Sugar for 20c. 
7 lbs. Am. Gran. Sugar, 45 cts.

beign so some day Is about the only 
anchor he has left?

Reply.—It certainly would. Tell 
the woman you love her and she will 
probably be happy to wait with you. 
Perhaps she loves you and suffers 
because she does not know .your feel
ings; perhaps you might lose her if 
you did not speak, because she might 
not want to wait on the bare chance 
of love. Give her an anchor, too.

Vigorol
VIGOROL removes the lazy feeling.
You can feel better, stronger, with 

one hundred per cent, more vigor and 
strength, by taking VIGOROL, the 
Great French Tonic. Every organ will 
be made clean and healthy. Every 
drop of VIGOROL contains ambition 
essence. Headaches, biliousness, tired 
feeling, pain In the back and under thé 
shoulders, Impure blood and lack of 
ambition, is blotted out with VIGOR
OL. Get a bottle If yen want to feel 
"Wrong and full of life. Sold at all 
drug stores.1

lobby’s Condensed Milk,
13c. can.

Libby’s Evaporated (unsweeten
ed) Milk, 13c. can.

Baked Beans, large tins, 10c.
16 -oz. bottle English Mixed 

Pickles, 15c.

American Parsnips & Carrots. 
Onions, 50. lb. crates.

C. P. EAGAN,
DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S MAD.

M oM <">l o| «" I> I r.| o|Cr,| ojty) r>

Harvest Festival.
It is already very -well known that 

the Salvation Army is holding its 
Annual Harvest Festival effort. The 
Officers and Soldiers of No. 1 Corps 
have commenced operations in this 
connection.

That the work of the Army de
serves the support of the public is 
now fully admitted, although it is not 
so very long ago since an entirely dif
ferent view was taken of its methods.

A number of the citizens have al
ready helped, and we will be calling 
on the farmers to help us with vege
tables and fruit of any kind.

All will be thankfully received by 
the Corps.

Thanking you for past favours and 
wishing you every blessing.

I remain, yours truly,
EDWIN BRACE, 
Adjutant, No. 1 Corps.

Ask your Grocer for Maple- 
ton’s Peanut Butter. Made In 
England.—jly8,eod,tf

Temperance Campaign 
Opened at Springdale.
Editor Evening Jelegram:

Dear Sir,—On October 7th, a very 
interesting temperance meeting was 
held in the Methodist Church. A pro
gramme had been previously arranged 
consisting of recitations, choruses, 
solos and speeches. The speakers for 
the evening were Rev. S. Williams, 
Mrs. Samuel Huxter and Mr. A. 
Moore. Rev. Williams spoke very ef- 
fectly on the Temperance question in 
general. This was followed by an ex
cellent discourse on “Liquor in the 
Home and its Effects” by Mrs. Hux
ter. after which Mr. Moore gave ùs a 
very stirring address as to how the 
various nations are regarding the 
sale of intoxicants and the steps 
which have been, and are being taken 
by the various nations to remove this 
awful curse—liquor.

A very large crowd was in attend
ance and one who listened to the vari
ous speakers could but feel the need 
of doing their part to help rid our 
island home of this demon drink.

Signed,
ONE WHO WAS THERE. 

Springdlaie, October 8th, 1915.

Prohibition at
Grand Falls.

On Sunday night a few weeks ago a 
very successful meeting was held in 
the Town Hall to arange for a Pro
hibition campaign for Grand Falls. It 
was there decided that a Committee 
should be formed, to consist of the 
clergymen and two other members of 
each denomination, making fifteen in 
all.

When the first meeting was held 
the question of an appropriate pro
gramme was introduced, and it was 
unanimously decided to endeavour to 
induce Mrs. Howlands to include 
Grand Falls in her territory. Ac
cordingly that lady, accompanied by 
Mrs. Benedict, wife of the U. S. 
Consul, and Mrs. Mitchell of the Wo
men’s Christian Temperance Union, 
appeared to addresb a mass meeting 
in the Town Hall called for Sunday, 
October-3rd, at 8.30 p.m.

Quite a long time before the ap
pointed time had arrived there was a 
large crowd awaiting admission, and 
but a few minutes after the doors 
had been opened it was impossible to 
effect an entrance. Undoubtedly a 
goodly number were compelled to go 
away, while inside the people were 
literally standing on one another.

The speaker of the evening, Mrs. 
Howlands, was introduced by Rev. 
Loder, acting as chairman, and she 
immediately began a discourse that 
claimed the undivided attention of the 
audience for an hour.

The subject was presented in a 
manner at once forceful and tactful, 
free from any of the flamboyant viru
lence of the fanatic, yet strong with 
the sincerity and wisdom of the true 
zealot. It was the emanation of no 
warped or narrow imagination, but 
rather the matured ideas of a mind 
that viewed the question in a com
mon-sense and equitable light. View
points that previously seemed too 
trivial for notice assumed sufficient 
importance for intelligent considera
tion, while on the other hand some of 
the so-called disadvantages were 
shown to be quite shallow and small 
indeed.

The speaker's appeal to save the 
boys was one that, could only have

made a deep impression, showing, as 
she did, how the future of the country 
and the race lay . principally in their 
hands.

The pace of the world’s progress 
nowadays demands a clear intellect 
and a steady hand, and in the keen 
competition of modern commercial 
life the man who wins out is he who 
is fittest physically, mentally and 
morally I The influence of alcohol 
even in moderate quantities was 
shown to be detrimental under each 
of these three heads, while in excess 
it was an absolute crime against pro
gress and civilisation.

An example showing the good ef
fects of prohibition as contrasted with 
the evil of intemperance was cited in 
the case of North and South Dakotas.

The one was teetotal, while the 
other was not.

The progress of the One soon be
came as marked as th# decadence of 
the other, with the result that the 
common-sense of the laggard swept 
away the barrier to its advancement 
and took its rightful place in the sun.

Speaking of the moderate drinker 
—the man who takes his drink and 
lets it stay at that—she said that to 
him drinking was a luxury, and he 
was the man who would be willing to 
deny himself in order that his less 
fortunate neighbour might be saved 
from himself.

Each one present felt a personal! in
terest in the issue when the speaker 
asked: “Would yon like your boy to 
become a drunkard?” and the heart 
of the parent could not remain un
moved at the question : “Would you 
like your daughter to marry a drunk
ard?”

After Mrs. Howland had concluded 
Mrs. Mitchell gave a short outline of 
the work done by the W. C. T. U. in 
St. John’s, and suggested that any of 
the Grand Falls ladies who would 
like,to help in the cause might stay 
after the meeting was finished and it 
would then be seen what could be 
done in that direction in the inland 
city.

A representative number remained 
and arrangements were made for an
other meeting, which was held at the 
residence of Mrs. Jas. 'Judge on Wed
nesday afternoon last and it appears 
that the response to the request was 
satisfactory, and there is every hope 
that that worthy society will have a 
very successful branch in Grand 
Falls.

O’F.

mm.

R0SSLEYS EAST END THEATRE!
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. 

Nothing Like This Act Ever Seen ill the History of SG John’s.

Atlaatis-Fisk and lack.
Spectacular Novelty and Lightning Change Vrtists.

(Under the distinguished patronage of Lady Davidson and 
the Misses Davidson.)

The Big Laugh Contest To-Night.
CHILDREN UNDER 14 YEARS CAN’T COMPETE.

NOTE—Send the Children to see the Wonderful ATLANTIS 
Fisk and Jack, on Saturday, under the distinguished patronag 
and presence of Lady Davidson and the Misses Davidson. Don'; 
forget, at liossley’s, the leaders of entertainment.

Ï&
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M
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An Economical Novelty
An Inkwell that is Dust and Air

proof, and that will save 75% of your 
Ink expenditure. Saves its cost in 
six months. For sale at the Office 
Supply Store, City Club Corner. Why 
not call and examiné it? 
sep?8,tf PERCIE JOHNSON.

! VACUUM CUWIRES
The following sizes in stock :— 

i.26 x 2*4 * 28 x 3

30 x 3
31 x 4
32 x 4 

820 x 120 
875 x 105

30 x 3*4
32 x 3«/2
33 x 4

820 x 135 
880 x 120

Also PURE GUM RED INNER TUBES.

Bishop, Sons & Go., Ltd.
Haixiware.

I A True Tonic
is one that assists Nature. 
Regular and natural action of 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels will keep you well and 
fit, and this action ispromoted by

BEECHAM5 
: PILLS
n. tenet Sale ef Aar lUtirie. is tie VatU.

Sold everywhere. In boxe», 25 cents

Much of the demoralization arising 
in family life at meal time is caused 
by either the irregular coming and 
going of school children or the ab
sence of this part of the family at the 
luncheon hour. The hastening away 
in the morning without time or care 
to appreciate a well prepared break
fast is -an equal source of evil, but 
this lies in the hands of the home
maker alone to control.

Perhaps in this, as well as in other 
much talked of school reforms, the 
parents are chiefly to blame for not 
asking the assistance of school boards 
in this important matter. It is highly 
probable that if the subject of school 
lunches were brought practically to 
the notice of those in authority, some
thing effective and systematic would 
be done. A request, even from each 
parent interested, sent directly to the 
central authorities, might work won
derful changes.

A Word to the Wise.
M liy pay more for loss satisfactory results? Incan descent 

gas is at puce the cheapest and the best form of illuminant. It 
is the cheapest not only on account of its low initial cost, but 
also because by keeping the air in a room constantly moving 
gas is a powerful ventilating agent and therefore a foe to doc
tor s bills. Moreover, being “artificial daylight” it does not ex
ercise a deleterious effect upon the eyesight. Children can work 
or read with perfect safety and edmfort in a gas-lit room, and 
parents may thmTavoid laying up for their youngsters the head
aches apd general “lack of tone” which eyestrain causes.

Gas may claim aesthetic as well as hygienic value. Modern 
gas fittings have been brought to a very high standard of artistic 
merit, and can be designed to harmonise with any period of 
decoration or furniture. Gas means "household health, economy 
and bcautyi

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

%:
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Rules and Regulations

Made by His Excellency the Gover
nor in Council under Section 68 of the 
Election Act, 1913, for the hearing of 
applications of persons, whose names 
have not been entered on the List of 
Electors, to be admitted to vote at 
the forthcoming Prohibition Plebis
cite.

1. The oath to be administered by 
the Deputy Returning Officer to vot
ers under Section 68 of the above 
mentioned Act shall be as follows, 
viz:—

“You swear that you will true an
swer make to all questions as shall 
be put to you, touching the matter 
of your qualification as a voter for 
the 'District of...............

So help your God.”

2. The following questions shall 
then be put to the applicant, viz: —

(a) What is your name?
(b) Where do you reside?
(c) How long have you resided 

there?
(d) How old are you?
(e) Where were you born?
(f) What is the name of your fa

ther?
(g) Have you applied to any other 

officer to have your vote re
corded ?

(h) Were you refused, and if so, 
why?

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Department of the Colonial Secretary, 
Oct. 5th, 1915. octl5,li

PUBLIC NOTICE.
SCHEDULE <).

Electoral District, St. John’s, Western 
Division, to wits
Public Notice is hereby given to the 

Electors of the Electoral District 
aforesaid that, in obedience to His 
Majesty’s Writ to me directed and 
bearing date of seventh day of Octo
ber, 1915, directing that on Thursday, 
the Fourth day of November next, a 
Poll of the Electors in the aforesaid 
District shall be taken according to 
law on the following question :

“Are you in favor of Prohibiting 
the importation, manufacture and 
sale of spirits, wine, ale, beer, cid
er and all other alcoholic liquors 
for use as beverages?”
X hereby give notice that shch Poll 

will be opened on the Fonrth day of 
the month of November, in the year 
1915 from the hour of eight in the 
morning till eight of the clock in the 
evening, in each of the Polling sta
tions within the aforesaid District.

And further that at No. 1 Spring- 
dale Street I shall open the ballot 
boxes, count the votes and declare the 
total number of votes given for the 
affirmative and the negative respect
ively; of which all persons are here
by required to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand at St. John’s 
this thirteenth day of October in the 
year 1915.

~ F. J. DOYLE,
pcL15.ll Returning Officer.

Rules and Regulations
Made by His Excellency the Gover

nor in Council under Section 68 of the 
Election Act 1913, for the hearing of 
applications of persons, whose names 
have not been entered on the List of 
Electors, to be admitted to vote at 
the forthcoming Prohibition Plebis
cite.

1. The oath to be administered by 
the Deputy Returning Officer to vot
ers under Section 68 of the above 
mentioned Act shall be as follows, 
viz: —

“You swear that you will true an
swer make to all such questions 
as shall be put to you, touching the 
matter of your qualification as a 
votèr for the District of...............

So help your God.”
2. The • following questions shall 

then be put to the applicant, viz: —, (a) What is your name?
(b) Where do you reside?
(c) How long have you resided 

there?
(d) How old are you?
(e) Where were you born?
(f) What is the name of 

ther?
your fa-

(g) Have you applied to any other
officer/to have your 
corded?

vote re-

<h) Were you refused, and if so,
why?

JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

Department of the Colonial Secretary, 
Oct. 5th, 1915. octlS.li

PUBLIC NOTICE.
SCHEDULE 0.

Electoral District, SL John’s, Eastern 
Division, to wit:
Public Notice is hereby given to the 

Electors of the Electoral District 
aforesaid that, in obedience to His 
Majesty’s Writ to me directed and 
bearing date of seventh day of Octo
ber, 1915, directing that on Thursday, 
the fourth day of November next, a 
Poll of the Electors in the aforesaid 
District shall be taken according to 
law on the following question:

“Are you in favor of Prohibiting 
the importation, manufacture and 
sale of spirits, wine, ale, beer, cid
er and all other alcoholic liquors 
for use as beverages?”
I hereby give notice that such Poll 

will be opened on the Fourth day of 
the month -of November, in the year 
1915, from the hour of eight in the 
morning till eight of the clock in the 
evening in each of the Polling sta
tions within the aforesaid district.

And, further, that at the Mechanics’ 
Hall X shall open the ballot boxes, 
count the votes and declare the total 
number of votes given for the affirm
ative and the negative respectivély ; 
of w'hich all persons are hereby re
quired to take notice and govern 
themselves accordingly.

Given under my hand at St. John’s, 
this thirteenth day of October in the 
year 1915.

JNO. B. WADLAND, 
Oct.l5,li Returning Officer.

Do You need a
New Overcoat?

If so you need one that is at once smart, 
serviceable ahti reasonable in price.

u We can show you Overcoats that 
will fill the bill perfectly, of fine Chin
chillas and Friezes in Navy, Grey. and 
Brown, and in several new models. 
These. Overcoats, which can be had in 
all sizes, are sure to please the most 
particular dresser.

it For Youths and Boys we have also 
a very fine sfcpck of Overcoats in the 
abovey colors and materials, in several 
different styles and in all sizes.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.

Trafalgar Day Fund.
A meeting of the Aero
plane Committee was held 
at the Board of Trade 
Rooms last night, Mr. W. 
G. Gosling, presiding. It 

was decided that the Aeroplane 
Committee become the Trafal
gar Day Hospital Fund Com
mittee to take up a collection to be 
finalized on Trafalgar Day for the 
benefit of wounded soldiers and sail
ors. This collection is being taken 
up in response to the appeal of Lord 
Lansdowne, presented at Wednes
day night’s meeting of the Patriotic 
Association. Messrs. W. J. Higgins, 
J. Fenelon, H. W. LeMessurier, W. 
Reeves and D. Bair'd were nominated 
as additional members of the com
mittee. The aid of the W.P.A. will 
be solicited in forwarding the work 
and the magistrates in the various 
outports will be asked to open sub
scription lists. To augment the fund 
a concert will be held on Thursday 
night next, Trafalgar Night. Contri
butions to the fund will be received 
by Mr. J. A. Clift at his office Duck
worth Street. His Excellency the Gov
ernor has already donated $100, and 
Sir E. R. Bowring, $250.

Prohibition.
LAST NIGHT’S MEETING.

An enthusiastic meeting of the Pro
hibition Canvassing Committee was 
held at Headquarters, Smallwood 
Building, last night. Mr. W. White 
presided over a large attendance. The 
main object of the meeting was the 
selection of members to carry on the 
canvass, distribution of literature, 
etc., and the following appointments 
were made:—

West End—Messrs. R. English, F. 
Woods, H. V. Simms and T. Pope.

East End —Messrs. W. Woodley, P. 
Joyce, J. M. Devine, G. Grimes, M. H. 
A. and J. Cochrane.

The city has Ijeen divided into elev
en wards and two other men will be 
appointed at to-night’s meeting when 
it is hoped all interested in the Pro
hibition movement will be present. 
The initial work in connection with 
the campaign will begin. Throughout 
last night’s session much enthusiasm 
was manifested as to the successful 
outcome of the campaign.

The Finance Committee met and 
made arrangements for the collec
tion of funds.

Sagona Back.
The S. S. Sagano, Capt. Parsons, ar

rived in port from the Labrador ser
vice last evening having been as far 
north as Hopedale. The ship made 
all ports of call going and returning 
and the round trip only occupied 16 
days, fine weather being experienced 
practically all the way.

Capt. Parsons reports that the fish
ery on the northern coast is now pra- 
tically over and that the fishermen 
have left Cape Harrison, Sloop Cove, 
Indian Islands, and Black Islands, but 
at other points they are making their 
fish before returning home. Several 
floaters, some of which were fairly 
well fished, were passed by the Sa
gona on the way south. Eight bank
ers are still at Batteau, two at Seal 
Islands and two at Hawke’s Harbour. 
These vessels have been doing very 
well the past ten days on squid bait 
some of them securing 80 quintals a 
day.

The Sagona brought a full freight, 
and as passengers Capt. W. Bartlett, 
Jr., Capt. Moses Bartlett, Mr. Sheard, 
Miss Taylor, Mr. LeDrew and some 
200 fishermen who were landed at 
their homes on the way along.

Schooner Wrecked.
The British schooner Essex struck 

on Stag Island Rock yesterday and 
became a total loss. The crew were 
landed in the schr. J. R. Bradley. Both 
these vesels were engaged loading 
herring. The above information was 
received by Deputy Minister of Cus
toms LeMessurier from Nipper’s Har
bor.

Advertise in the “ Telegram 99

Amusements.
THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.

The Crescent Picture Palace pre
sents Leah Baird in “An Affair for the 
Police.” Everybody is mystified, a 
clever woman proves herself more 
clever than the police; she furnishes 
a big surprise, a Vitagraph special 
feature in two parts. “The Test,” or 
“The Conviction of a Coward” is a 
thrilling sea drama by the Selig Com
pany. “The Cowboy’s Conquest” is a 
fine melo-drama. featuring Isabel Rea. 
Two side-splitting comedies: “A Mat
ter of Court” and '‘The Dentist’s Jani
tor” make up this .great picture pro
gramme., Mr. Dan Delmar who is 
delighting Crescent patrons with his 
fipe singing will he heard in a new 
song to-day.

Why Your
Home Needs 

Zam-Buk.
Apart from using Zam-Buk 

for Eczema, Piles, Ulcers, and 
Skin Diseases, hardly a week 
passes but some member of 
your family sustains some 
slight injury. Whenever the 
skin is broken there is danger 
of blood poison ; and Zam-Buk 
applied immediately averts this 
danger.

Zam-Buk, the great herbal healer, 
does away with all risk. A stronger 
antiseptic than carbolic, yet causing 
no pain when applied. No germs can 
live where Zam-Buk is used. More 
than this, Zatn-Buk quickly relieves 
the pain of sores and wounds, and 
the rich herbal essences it contains so 
stimulate the tissues that new healthy 
skin is formed and the wound or sore 
healed in a short time. This is why 
jjour home needs Zam-Buk.

It only takes a moment to 
apply Zam-Buk, and think of 
the hours, and perhaps years, 
of suffering It may save 1 Get 
the habit—tell your children 
where the Zam-Buk box Is, 
they’ll do the rest ; because 
Zam-Buk stops the pain.

Zam-Buk is unlike ordinary oint
ments in that it is purely herbal. It 
does not contain harsh minerals, poi
sonous coloring matter, or coarse 
animal fats. Zam-Buk is Healing, 
Soothing, and Antiseptic,—a cure for 
cuts, burns, bruises, piles, eczema, 
ulcers, pimples, cold sores, and all 
skin diseases and injuries. Refuse 
substitutes,—see name “Zam-Buk” 
on box when buying. 50c. box, all 
druggists and stores, or postpaid from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

Free Trial Box wlll.be sent 
on receipt of this article, name 
of paper, and lc. Stamp.

Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. McMUR- 
DO & CO., St. John’s, Nfld.

“TREY O’ HEARTS” AT NICKEL 
TO-DAY.

The Nickel Theatre was crowded 
again last evening, but that is not 
surprising. To-day there is an entire 
change and it is even better than yes
terday’s. The fifth instalment of “The 
Trey O’ Hearts” will be presented. 
There is also a Broadway star film 
entitled “From Headquarters,” which 
is in three reels. Anita Stewart and 
Earl Williams, the two favorites are 
playing the leading characters. This 
is a great story of life, love and honor 
and should be seen by all. There will 
also be a reel of the “Hazards of 
Helen” and a high-ciass comedy 
drama called “Poisoned.” The Har
mony Boys, Messrs. Huskins and 
Cairns will be heard in new songs. 
Extra pictures at the Big Matinee for 
children to-morrow.

TO-NIGHT’S FUNNY CONTEST.
The great Atlantis, Fisk and Jack 

worked fast and furious last night 
and the applause showered on them 
was loud and long. The dainty little 
lady of the Globe changed her cos
tumes again last night as she has 
done each night; in fact the two ar
tists change nine times each night 
They keep putting in new and start
ling tricks all the time. To-night the 
contest will take place and the re
served seats are going quickly. On 
Saturday there will be a special ma
tinee under the distinguished patron
age and presence of Lady Davidson 
and the Misses Davidson. Atlantis 
will have a special programme. The 
gorgeous electrical novelty and 
spectacular finish to the act is worth 
a great deal to see. Send the child 
ren to see this marvellous exhibi
tion of skill and daring combined 
with the beautiful human butterfly. 
Look out also for a great posing sta
tue act. The essence of refinement,

Eat Big Meals! No 
Sour, Acid Stomach 

Indigestion or Gas
“rape’s Diapepsin” is quickest, 

surest stomach relief 
known—Try it!

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stom
ach surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
a dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching 
of undigested food mixed with acid, 
no stomach gas or heartburn, full
ness or heavy feeling in the stom
ach, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or intestinal griping. This will all 
go, and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests 
it just the same as if your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases con
tain enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to 
keep the entire family free from 
stomach disorders and indigestion for 
many months. It belongs in your 
home. ____

Wedding Bells.
WALSH—HICKEY.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
Torbay on October 4th, by the Rev. 
Father St. John, Parish Priest of that 
place, when Mr. Thomas Walsh, the 
well known cabman of Patrick Street, 
was united in matrimony to Miss Liz
zie Hickey, the youngest daughter of 
the late James and Bridget Hickey. 
The bride was handsomely attired in 
a dress of blue satin with hat to 
match, and was attended to by Miss 
Annie Bennett who also looked very 
pretty in a costume of blue; the 
groom was attended to by Mr. James 
Fitzpatrick who acted as best man. 
After the ceremony the happy couple 
drove to St. John’s where the wed
ding supper was held? Miss Jlickey 
is a sister of Mrs. Edward Dunn, of 
Boston, Mass., and also a sister of 
Mrs. John Thomas Morrissey, of Ohio. 
—Boston and Ohio papers please copy.

From Petrograd comes a detailed 
statement of German atrocities near 
Vilkomir, northeast of Vilna. A peas
ant who witnessed - the affair tells 6f 
the trapping of a small body of 204 
Russian soldiers. The men. were all 
killed, and some of them when killed 
had their tongues cut out The offi
cers were especially singled out for 
ill-treatment. One of them, though 
lying on the ground wounded, was 
bayoneted several times.1 Another was 
bayoneted and buried alive, protesting 
to the last against the horrible form 
of death to which he was being sub
jected.

DOGS DESTROY HARES,—A few 
nights ago some useless mongrels 
entered the farm yard of Mr. Heber 
Parsons, of Hillvue Farm, Mount 
Pearl, and destroyed 49 valuable Bel
gian hares.

Encourage Home Industries
By Buying Goods Made at Home.

We are now in a position to demonstrate the 
saving qualities of Our Home Made Goods. We 
have 50 Sideboards, Bureaus and Stands that 
were made specially for us to go in our Great 
October Sale at unheard of prices.

THE SIDEBOARD
will have (as cut) large mirror and one drawer, 
stands 77 inches from floor, 40 inches wide and 
20 deep—a Sideboard if imported—as it has 
hardwood supports—would sell at $20.00 or 
more. Our marvellous low price is only $12.50 
while they last.

THE BUREAU
has 3 drawers, large mirror, and very similar to 
cut; hardwood supports. A marvel at the price 
we offer them, namely.

$8i50a

Quantity limited, come early.
We have also a very large shipment of Bed

steads just in, also Chairs, &c., that we offer at 
special prices during this Sale. So we invite one 
and all to give us a call and secure some of the 
many bargains now offered.

The C. L. MARCH Co,
Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.
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Old Perlican N
The officers, teachers and scholars 

of our Sunday School have been very 
busy for a while, getting the pro
gramme in order for the Rally Day 
service. The service took place on 
Sunday evening, 10th inst. Our Pas
tor, the Rev. T. B. Darby, was chair
man. The programme consisted of 
songs, recitations and readings, each 
of which was performed creditably. 
Much credit is due to the persever
ance of the Superintendent, Mr. Sime
on J. March, and the organists, Mrs. 
Wm. Bursey, Mrs. J. Mursey and Miss 
W. M. March for the success of the 
day. There was a fairly good congre
gation present of both children and 
parents although the weather was 
very unpleasant, and every person 
went from the building pleased with 
the results of the evening.

We are again encouraged to see the 
train coming around the hills every 
morning and evening. We almost had 
her given up altogether a short time 
ago, but we find now that she has 
started in earnest. It is only what 
we deserve on this shore-, and I be

lieve according to our population we 
should have had the branch railway 
here before many of the other less 
important ones were built. I do not 
believe (according to the way things 
are going now) that it is going to be 
satisfactory to the public. It seems 
as if a passenger going on the train 
has to go in by the station and stand 
outside to wait for the train to arrive, 
if the train is behind schedule time 
(which no doubt she will sometimes l, 
the pasengers will have to stand in 
the cold until the train arrives; there 
does not seem to be any comfort in 
that.

There is another very busy spurt 
here just now. Practically all the 
people of the place are in their gar
dens digging potatoes. It would have 
been over by\ this time, had the wea
ther been fair, but on account of the 
stormy weather, it is somewhat later 
than other years.

While the train was coming from 
Island Cove to this place on Tuesday 
iright, an accident occurred. While 
coming along near Caplin Cove in,the 
dark, the passengers were suddenly 
surprised to see- the train stop, and 
when they Inquired about It, they

found out that the train had struck a 
horse and killed it. There were two 
horses killed on the same passage.

Yesterday morning, Mr. Uriah Bur
sey, a prominent citizen of this place, 
his daughter and son took passage by 
the train, en route to the city, where 
he isuspending a short vacation. He 
has been a fairly successful fish buy
er this fall.

Our lighthouse keeper, Mr. Stephen 
Cramm, has a time off. He went to 
Bay de Verde a short time ago to takej 
a steamer for SL John’s. He spent, a 
very pleasant time there and we find 
that he was one of the pasengers on 
the incoming train last night. It * 
seems that he is more than pleased 
with the running of the train.

On account of the recent storm, the 
Prospère could not call here while 
coming south.

The schr. Austin, Capt. Thomas 
Strong, arrived from the city a day or 
two ago, with a general cargo. The 
rest of our schooners are now wait
ing for a favorable time to come also.

z~\ 1 -3 Î1-,*1 i n n
X.Y.Z.
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Good to to-

THRILLING PICTURE OF THE AUS 
TRALIAN LANDING.

A thrilling personal story of the 
landing of the Australians on the Gal 
lipoli Peninsula by one of those who 
took part in that world-inspiring feat 
of arms is published in the October 
number of the London Magazine. “It 
is good to be British!” exclaims the 
writer, Private Fred Fox, of the 3rd 
Australian Brigade, and it is an ex
clamation which will be echoed by all 
sons of the Empire who read his 
breathless narrative.

Leaving Egypt at the end of Feb
ruary, the troops sailed in trans
ports for Mudros Bay, where they 
remained for some time waiting for 
"the day.” On April 23 the battalion 
was assembled on deck, and the com
manding officer, Colonel Lyall John
ston, told them of the task for which 
they had been selected, adding grave
ly that they must prepare, in any 
event, to “do the job,” and, if neces
sary, be sacrificed. Next day A and C 
Companies were taken in a destroyer 
to H. M. S. London, which then de
parted, amid a storm of cheering from 
both the French and English trans
ports and warships.

“We had a short service on the 
quarter-deck, in which the chaplain er be surpassed, 
spoke most kindly to us, and then ' ~ 
left to our own devices, we had a look 
around the ship. Some of the time 
was spent in playing cards, and there 
was also a good impromptu concert.
As night settled down, we made our
selves as comfortable as possible and 
composed ourselves to sleep. All 
lights were of course extinguished.
Very early on Sunday morning, April 
25, we were roused, and went below, 
where we enjoyed a fine hot meal, pre
pared for us by our friend Jack.
There was no excitement; only a feel
ing of quiet confidence over all............
About 2 a.m. were ordered to embark 
in the boats, which were drawn up 
alongside, with a steam pinnace to 
tow them. It was all very weird in 
the absolute silence, with a very, very 
pale- moon shining. I have no idea 
h‘ow far we were from the shore, but 
we had steamed under the lee of the 
battleship for some time when the 
order came from the captain to “carry 
on" ou our own. Now was the criti
cal tune; we hardly dare breathe. I 
shall never forget that sight. There 
were three or four lines of us, with a 
space of perhaps 100 yards between; 
going stealthily and slowly towards 
—what?

tie incident was repeated all along 
the beach. The noise was beyond im
agination ; ail hell seemed to be let 
loose. We were shivering with the 
cold, but we wanted blood now. Off 
went the packs, the steel rang as we 
fixed bayonets, and, forming some 
sort of a line, up the cliff we rushed, 
regardless of the rifle or machine- 
gun fire. Nothing could stop these 
mad Australians now. ‘Advance, Aus
tralia! ’ went up the battle-cry.

“Cooeeing and swearing, tripping 
and sliding, we were in among those 
Turks, and there was not one alive in 
their first line of trefiches a quarter 
of an hour after our landing, on this 
amazing and glorious Sunday mbrn- 
ing. No quarter was given, no prison
ers were taken. Day was breaking 
quickly now, and after the first ter
rific rush we had an opportunity to 
have a look round. We kept in the 
captured trenches, which were excel 
lent, stored with food and ammuni
tion, and saw a sight which gladdened 
our hearts—dozens of transports 
steaming in, full of troops. The shrap
nel and the snipers were still playing 
havoc with our landing parties, and 
the poor fellows were falling fast. 
Such heroism as those lads displayed 
may have been equalled—it can nev 

It is good to be 
British ! Some of our boats Were 
adrift with the whole of the crew out 
of action. There were lots of our 
comrades lying about, too, in all sorts 
of positions, dead ajid wounded. Our 
medical officer, Captain Brennan, and 
his assistants were working like Tro
jans, but all they could do was to give 
the poor fellows quick first aid and 
leave them. All were heroes on that 
day. Our commanding officer came 
up, passed a word of praise and good 
cheer, and the brigadier was highly 
elated too.”

Miracle To Be Alive.

Messages,
9.30 A.M.

RUSSIAN CO-OPERATION WHEN 
TROOPS ARE AVAILABLE.

LONDON, To-day.
Sir Edward Grey announced in the 

Commons yesterday that the co-opera
tion of Russian troops in the Balkans 
had been promised as soon as troops 
were available. In his remarks, Sir 
Edward Grey, alluding to Serbia, 
praised the skill and courage with 
whicli she turned ‘upon her foes and 
had driven them out of her country as 
one of the outstanding features of the 
war. Once again, he said, a crisis 
was upon Serbia and she was meet
ing it with the same splendid cour
age. Through Greek territory alone 
could assistance be sent Serbia, con
tinued the Foreign Secretary, and 
that this assistance was.welcome, was 
sufficiently proved by the reception 
accorded to the Allied troops.

Here and There.
SAILS TO-MORROW.—The Earl of I 

j Devon sails on the White Bay service] 
at 10 a.m. to-morrow.

California Oranges, Califor
nia Phmis, Tokay Grapes, Fresh j 
Oysters, Hot Oxo and Bovril, j 
Tomato and Chicken Bouillon, 
Hot Chocolate and Cocoa and I 
Light Lunches at OYSTER BAY 
PARLOÛRS, 162 New Gower | 
Street.—octl5,2i

FELL OVERBOARD—While board-I 
ing his schooner at Baine Johnston & 
Co.’s premises last night a young I 
man named Vaughan, of Broad Cove, 
C. B„ missed his footing and fell 
overboard. He was rescued by some 
men who .were at work upon the 
premises and was taken to the police [ 
station to dry his clothing by Con
stables Green and Walsh.

Cutting Proposition.
LIADR

KYLE’S PASSENGERS.—The Kyle I 
arrived at Port aux Basques at 7.20 | 
a.m. to-day with the following pass
engers in saloon :—Mrs. E. Murphy, I 
Mrs. F. J. Murphy, Mrs. Smythe, Miss 
Beatrice Smythe, A. A. Carroll, Miss 
M. Cunningham, W. F. Puzer, R. H. | 
Spurrell, S. S. Shatford, T. Montgom
ery, Rev. A. G. Greenlees, J. H. Car- | 
ter and Max Black.

Dr. Geisel at Catalina. STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI-1 
ATION.—A Special Meeting of 

special to Evening Telegram. I the Star of the Sea Association
Dr. Geisel lectured in the Orange I Wm be held Oil Sunday, at' 2.30

SUPERIOR PATTERN, >: *
BRIGHT BLADE,

BRONZE MOUNTED, Z
HICKORY HANDLE,

KEEN CUTTING AXES.
We offer the lot at $7.00 per doz. These 
goods are worth considerably more, but be
ing an odd lot we are clearing them out at 

* this price. This offer is only open for a few 
days. Retail Price, 60 cents each.

AYRE & SONS, Ltd.

“Right Up To The Neck.*’
“The battleship faded from view, 

and through the gloom the hills, grim 
and gaunt, loomed up. We felt that 
we had left all protectioh behind. 
However, we set our teeth, and wrig
gled to get into anything approaching 
a. comfortable position, for we were 
packed in the boats like sardines. Noi 
sign of life on shore could we /'see, 
and we were becoming confident that 
we should land unawares and sur
prise the Turks. Suddenly a light 
flashed ashore, and was visible to us 
for about five minutes. We knew 
now what to expect. The enemy had 
spotted us; we were in it right up to 
the neck. The tension was relieved, 
and so I think, was every soldier. . . . 
Were were about thirty yards away 
from the shore when the pinnace cast 
off. No sooner were the oars in posi
tion than—bang! from the right came 
the shrapnel. The Turks qn the cliff 
and in the trenches were pouring 
forth a murderous fire from rifle and 
machine gun. The range was point- 
blank, and how they missed any of us 
is hard to say. No orders were given 
—or wanted—then.

“Every man not disabled at once 
jumped overboard. I handed my rifle 
to a sailor to hold,, and went over into 
the water up to the armpits. The poor 
fellow was handing my rifle back to 
me when a shrapnel shell burst just 
overhead and killed him. It, was a 
terrible time. Under the water was a 
network of wires, and we we^e slip
ping and tripping about frightfully. 
A comrade of mine went under; I 
grabbed him up, and after a struggle 
we managed to get ashore. This lit-

Week End Bargains
v Here and There.

rpXV* efj

[ivr

New styles,
50c., 70c., 80c., 90c., 1.00 up

We Have It Again !
Pound Curtain Net.

, Big Values.

irtpayj Lou to 
[trade.
I Wj t>) Uf

Tare 
leaderj 

of 
low 

Tpricy

The West End Bazaar,
51 WATER ST. WEST. 
The West End Bargain 

oel5,2i Store.

A counter-attack had to be met and 
down the side of the ravine hurried 
the troops, enemy shrapnel and snip
ers dealing out death all the time. Men 
dropped like ninepins, but on the 
troops went, fighting more or less “in 
huches of three or four,’^ with no 
chance to dig themselves in. “As long 
as the Turks were on the run. our re
inforcements with ammunition, picks, 
and other impedimenta, had a Sporting 
chance, for once they had passed the 
enfilading shrapnel fire on the beach, 
they had a comparatively easy time 
before reaching the firing-line. It 
was terrible, though, to see one’s 
friends falling. We were comrades 
all, rendering first aid whenever pos
sible, and our padre was as brave as
a lion.................The firing of the Turks
was wonderfully accurate; we could 
hear their officers urging them on in 
German. They had every range to a 
nicety, but as soon as they heard the 
click of the rifle when the bayonet was 
being fixed, they were off—officers and 
men as well. It was now about twelve 
noon, and we must have advanced a 
couple of miles. The firing-line now 
was very much strengthened, our 1st 
and 2nd Brigades having by this time 
got a lot of their men on shore. An 
Indian mountain battery had also ar
rived, and, with the guns of the bat
tleships, was giving us great assist
ance. The earth fairly shook with 
the explosion when the big guns were 
fired, and the air was alive with bul
lets zipping over our heads.

“Our advance was so rapid that the 
Turkish batteries found it rather hard 
to locate us with their shrapnel; in 
fact, in one case we were right on 
them before they were aware of it, 
and we took three howitzer guns, 
bayoneting the gunners.”

Finding a small knoll, Private Fox 
and two companions halted for a bite 
and a smoke, but à sniper’s bullet 
picked off one of the trio. Then on 
again, “advancing .in rushes of 10 to 
15 yards, then droping and blazing 
away at the Turks, whom we could 
see dodging in through the bush.” At 
last a piece of shrapnel in the knee 
placed the gallant Fox hors de com
bat. He crawled out of the fight, but, 
as he remarks, “to have lived through 
such a day and to be alive to tell the 
story is a miracle.”

8ALT CARGO.—The schr. Mary has 
arrived at Burgeo from Oporto with a 
cargo of salt.

The s.s. Portia reached North Syd
ney yesterday afternoon and left 
again last midnight, coming east.

FROM LUNENBURG. — The schr. 
Jenfiie E. Duff, 4 days from Lunen
burg, arrived here to-day in ballast.

CIVIC COMMISSION.— The regu
lar weekly meeting of the Civic Com
mission takes place at 8 o’clock this 
evening.

CONTINUES GOOD,—The fishery 
on the local grounds continues to be 
good and this morning all the boats 
that were at got large fares.

PURCHASED ORGAN.—We under
stand that the Masonic Joint Stock Co. 
have purchased the pipe organ owned 
by the late Mr. John Bray Ayre, for 
use in their hall.

Blue Grapes and Green Grapes 
to - morrow (Saturday) at 
BEARNS’, Rawlins’ Cross and 
Haymarket Shops, at 10 cents 
pound.—oct!5,li

ANNIVERSARY.—To-day being the 
anniversary of the death of the late 
Archbishop Howley, Solemn Requiem 
High Mass was sung at the R. C. 
Cathedral. this morning.

i Su EI£EREI) AT PORT SAUND- 
LKs, The Canadian Government 
steamer Darley Chine, which was on 
her way from Port Nelson to Sydney 
harbored at Port Saunders yestelday 
out of a styrm that raged there. The 
Darley Chine has been chartered hv 
the Reid Company to 
from North Sydney.

chartered by 
bring freight

Hall here last evening, the building 
was crowded to its utmost capacity. 
Rev. Mr. Chamberlain presided and 
on the platform were Rev. W. G. Bug- 
den and Mr. Harry J. Crowe. Dr. 
Geisel held her audience spell bound 
for nearly two hours, while she told 
in clear, . convincing and eloquent 
manner the great need of whole men 
in the world of to-day "and to-morrow 
and how we could build np a strong 
race. By Charts she illustrated, the 
destructive power alcohol has upon 
the human system. Catalina has nev
er listened to a more eloquent and 
practical address upon the evil of al
cohol than that Which was delivered 
by Dr. Geisel last evening. The lec
turer closed her address with a strong 
plea for prohibition. A vote of thanks 
which was moved by Rev. W. B. Bug- 
den was carried, by the entire audi
ence with great enthusiasm. Rev. G. 
S. Chamberlain, in presenting it to 
Dr. Geisel spoke very fëèîihgly of his 
personal convictions of the sound and 
unanswerable arguments of the learn
ed doctor which he said were based 
absolutely upon scientific facts.

Dr. Geisel addressed a large and 
appreciative audience at Little Cata
lina in the afternoon, the audience 
followed the lecturer with the closest 
attention. Little Catalina will go 
practically solid for prohibition. Mr. 
A. Butler moved, and A. Johnson 
seconded the vote of thanks. At the 
close of the meeting Dr. Geisel form
ed a committee of ladles to aid in 
campaign work. This morning Dr. 
Geisel is holding another meeting in 
Catalina for * women only and will 
speak on what every woman should 
know.

A large auxiliary committee will be 
formed with the officers, representing 
all denominations; the slogan, of 
these workers will be “Alcohol off the 
Island, 1915 consumption stamped 
out by 1920.”
, W. B. BUGDEN.

I p.m., for the purpose of nomir 
nating candidates for office for I 
ensuing year. By order, WM. F. [ 

I GRAHAM, Sec’y.—oct 15,2i
FINED FOR VIOLATING ( US- I 

TOMS ACT.—Thomas Parsons, mas- j 
ter of the sfchr. Trafalgar, of Bay | 
Bulls Arm, -was charged by Inspector 
O’Rielly before Magistrate Somerton 
yesterday, with a breach of the Labra- I 
dor Passenger Act, and fined $50 and [ 
costs, according to a message receiv
ed by the Deputy Minister of Cus
toms.

MASONIC INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATION!

The Quarterly Meeting of the Di
rectors of the above Association will 
be held in the Masonic Temple on 
Friday, Oct. 15th, at 8.15 p.ni„ when 
applications for membership will be 
received.

By order of the President,
JOHN JEANS,

oct!3,3i Secretary.

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS. — The I
Glencoe arrived at Placentia at (5.15 
p.m. yestet-day with the following 
passengers in saloon;—W. S. Hutton, | 
John Short, Jas. Short, S. Farrell, T. 
J. Lake, W. Lawrence, P. Flannigan, I 
E. Grant, G. Hollett. Ç. Berteau, J. 
Brushett, A. Brake, Mobes Greene, J. 
Martin. T. Baldwin. J. Rees. E. Smith. 
Miss Murphy, Mrs. J. Norman, Capt. 
W. Kennedy, W. W. Elmore, F. Cur- 
new, L. Curnew, R. Rowsell, N. Pike, | 
J. Pike, and 4 second class.

NAVAL RECRUITS. — Recruiting I 
for the Naval Reserve still progresses 
steadily, and since the first of the 1 
month the following have enlisted on ! 
board H.M.S. Calypso:—Stephen Al- | 
len Morris, Flower’s Cove; Enos Ver
ge, Parson's Pond ; Thomas Madore, 
Wood’s Island ; Henery Ebberley, 
Lamaline; James Samuel Payne, Par
son’s Pond; Nicholas Joseph Lane, I 
Tilting; Christopher T. Cobb, St. | 
Barbe Island ; Peter Butt, Wooclv 
Point, Bonne Bay; Chesley John Vel- 
ven, New Chelsea, T.B.; Cyril Porter, | 
Port de Grave; Christopher G. Prince, 
Charlestown, B.B.; Abram Marsh, 
Deer Harbor, T.B.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend MI

NARD’S LINIMENT for Rheumatism I 
and Sprains, as I have used it for both | 
with excellent results.

Yours truly,
T. B. LAVERS,

St. John. !

Beavers ! Beavers !
Black Beaver HATS for Ladies,

Largç Variety of Shapes,In

each.

Oar Naval Reserve.
The total registration for the New

foundland Royal Naval Reserve to 
date is 1200. Of these 63 have laid 
down their lives for the Empire in 
active service, while others have died 
through natural causes and more in
valided home. The total losses in the 
Newfoundland Reserve since the war 
began is' approximately 100, so that 
the fighting strength is estinfkted at 
1100 men. Of these, 75 are in train
ing on H. M. S. Calypso and the oth
ers are on active service, all doing 
their “bit” far the Empire.

JUST RECEIVED. — Choice 
American Oysters, half shell, 
stewed or fried ; also for retail
ing. MRS. STEWART, opposite 
King George Institute, Water St. 
East.—oct!4,2i

Attempted Suicide.
A man named Parsons who was 

brought here from Ragged Islands, 
Labrador, was conveyed to the Luna
tic Asylum, under escort last night. 
The patient was very violent and gave 
considerable trouble to Mr. Eli White
way and a police officer who were 
guarding him. While enroute from" 
the. Labrador on board the Sagona 
the man repeatedly attempted to end 
his life, but was prevented from do
ing so and had to be kept in a 
straight jacket. ____•

BEARNS’ BRANCH GRO
CERY, Rawlins’ Cross, will be 
open for business Saturday, Oct. 
16th. A full line of the best 
Groceries, Provisions, Fruits 
and Vegetables will be carried. 
Our Motto: Good Goods at Good 
Prices. Finest American Granu
lated Sugar, 7 lbs. for 45c.

oct!4,2i

SPECIAL :
Another Large Shipment of

Soft Felt80c.
those Popular

HATS.
See Windows.

MILLEY.
“CAfr YOU AFFORD TO TAKE 

CHANGES?”
A little cold may not sCfctn a dan- 

Ferons- tiling—you may feel inclined 
to let it go on imping that to-ipomw 
it will he better—but can you afford 
to take chances? Just as the little 
insignificant acorn grows if let alone, 
to the mighty giant oak, that cough 
if not Stopped may grow to a very 
serious illness. When a congh starts 
there’s no telling where it will end. 
Von know no doubt, Of caSes right j 
among people you have known where 
serious complications and fatal ill- 
nesses have had their start from a 
neglected cough or cold.

A cold Is more than inconvenient— 
it is dangerous—so the big thing is to 
find a reliable remedy—one that will 
give you quick, satisfactory relief.

There are many treatments that are 
recommended for a cough or cold but 
“STAFFORD’S PHORATONE COUGH 
andNJOLD CURE” is recommended to 
be the safest, surest and most satis
factory way to cure a cold, grippe, 
etc.

Price 25 cts.; Postage 5 cts. extra,
Prepared only by DR. F. STAFFORD 

& SON, St. John’s, Nfld. Manufac
turers of 8 Specialties :

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Phoratône Congh & Cold 

Cure.

THE GAS METER.

DIED.
On October 14th, 1915, after a short 

illness, at the home of his brother, 
Patrick O’Neil, 46 Codner’s Street, 
Michael O’Neil, aged 72 yea*. Fun
eral from the residence of his neice, 
Mrs. Chisholm, 54 New Gower Street, 
at 2 p.m. Saturday, to Mount Carmel 
Cemetery ; friends and relations will 
jpléase accept this, the only, intima
tion.—R.I.Pr Montreal papers please 
copy.

This morning, at 99 Military Road, 
Robert Bremner, aged 85 years. Fun
eral notice later.

By GEORGE FITCH,
Author of “At Good Old Siwash.”
The Gas Meter is to mechanism 

what Baron Munchausen is to litera
ture. It is inaccuracy protected by a 
patent. It is also the nearest ap
proach to perpetual motion yet dis
covered. Leave a gas meter abso
lutely alone in a deserted house for 
months at a time and it will work 
quietly but faithfully without stopping 
even for meals.

The gas meter is used by gas com
panies to prove that the consumer 
has been burning his lights all night 
an£ has been sending up balloons 
from the roof. It is a small box with 
face and hands like a clock. Here 
the resemblance- stops, however. You 
cannot turn the meter back and it 
does not run down. It does you no 
good to neglect the gas meter. It 
keeps on going anyway. The man 
who will patent an attachment which 
will enable a man to- stop his gas 
meter by forgetting to wind it will 
earn the gratitude of all mankind.

The gas meter brings light to the 
home, lightness to the pocket-book 
and aviation to the temper. Like the 
Bible, it is always causing trouble by 
being read from different standpoints. 
The only difference between a theo
logical conference and the office of 
a gas company on the first of the 
month is the fact that the language 
uSed in the conference is used back
ward in the gas office. A man may 
be able to read Greek, Latin and

Sanskrit at sight, but he will find for 
all that that he can’t read as much 
gas out of his meter by several hun
dred feét as the man in overalls who 
gets into the house through the sill- 
cock on unknown occasions and reads 
the dials in the dark. |Dnly men of 
romantic and imaginative dispositions 
are successes in the meter reading 
business.

Meters are very strongly made and 
it is almost impossible to bias their 
judgment even with an axe. The 
confidence of a gas company in its 
meters is one of the most touching 
examples of perfect faith in the world. 
If a gas meter reports the use of 11,- 
000 feet of gas while the family has 
been in Europe, the president of the 
gas company will not only accept its 
statement without question, but he 
will endeavour to place it in the

DODDS
KIDNEY^

THE PÎ

home of some other family which L 
going to Europe. More than one gas 
magnate has had serious doubts a hour 
the truthfulness of George Washing
ton, but he never doubts a meter un
til it fails to register anything. Then 
it is brought in to be repaired.

Gas meters have much influence on 
American families. They have made 
niQre people go to bed early than all 
the teachers of all ages. They have 
broken up more courtships than any 
other one thing. They also exercise 
a discriminating influence over lit
erature. It takes a good story in
deed to hold a man’s attention late 
at night while in the cellar below the 
gas meter is steadily clicking its way 
towards a record-breaking gas bill.

ANOTHER metal check was found 
in LYNCH’S BREAD by Mrs. Cook. 
Cabot Street, for which she got one 
dollar’s worth of groceries from Mr. 
Horwood, Barter’s Hill—oct!5,li

Lumber!
Pine, Spruce, Fir.

Cut to order. F. O. B. the R. N. 
Co’s. car. Prices on application 
to

JAS. R. KNIGHT

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
DIPHTHERIA.
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NAVY NAP CLOTH.
For children’s winter coats, or V 

boys refers you can’t find anything * 
more sery.ceable, it makes up well 
looks well and wears well, 54 inches 
wide. Reg. $2.40 per yard o f\f\
FrL, Sat & Mon... . 2.00

Curl Cloths.
Make comfortable looking 

winter coats for Ladies or 
Misses. We are offering 4 
pieces, brand new stock, a nice 
heavy weight and showing an 
extra thick curl ; 52 inches wide. 
Reg. $2.40 per yard. Friday, 
Saturday & Monday,

r

$2.20

PROFIT - PRUNED PRICES PREVAIL
on all kinds of Seasonable Merchandise.

Keen Buyers Will Readily Appreciate 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Don’t Put Off Till To-morrow the Shopping You Can 
Do To-Day. Every item Here a Leader lu Value.

Unbleached
Sheeting

Wrapper
Flannelettes.

per yard.

3 pieces 27 inches wide; light 
and dark patterns ; these make 
up rather prettily and have a 
nice warm comfortable appear
ance. Reg. 38c. Fri
day, Sat’y. & Monday 34c

MEXICAN 
TABLE COVERS.

A strong make in pretty lace 
pattern ; circular shape, scal
loped edge; nice designs; 23 
inches in diameter ;' they wash 
perfectly, all white. Reg. 18c. 
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ............................. 15c

70 inches wide, fine twill fin
ish, reliable English make, t 
strong and serviceable family 
sheeting, recommended for hard 
wear. Reg. 35c. Fri
day, Sat’y. and Monday 32c

OFFINAL OFFER 
AMERICAN 
TABLE DAMASK.

Just about 200 yards of this 
excellent Damask left; can’t say 
that any more is available at 
present; it’s pure white and 
beauptifully figured ; sells read
ily at the regular price 33c. per 
yard. Friday, Saturday OQ _ 
and Monday.................... tiî/V

This List of 
SPECIALS!

Flulfy-Ffeeced

BLANKETS,
lor Childri n’s Cots.

In Pink and Pale Blue, prettitly 
figured showing animals in white but
ton hole edge; size: 30 x 40; they 
make an ideal blanket for cold weath
er wear. Special, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday

BOYS’ WOOL UNDERWEAR. 
Regular $1.00 garments for 49e.

A limited quantity, about 4 dozen altogether, 
bhirts and. Drawers; sizes to fit boys from 6 to 8 
years. This Underwear comes in natural wool 
weight and especially suitable for cold weather 
wear Reg. $1.00 per garment. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday............................................... ....

CONGOLEUM MATS.
We have had quite a run on these; they are 

certainly great value and “give satisfactory wear. 
A pleasing range of designs and bright colorings.; 
a bit larger than the usual Linoleum Mats and 
much cheaper; size 18 x 36. Special Friday, Sat
urday and Monday .............................................

MEN’S TWEED CAPS.
Fashionable London Caps for fall 

wear, light, medium and dark shades, 
silk lined ; we are noted for style in 
Caps'; this week’s display is smart, 
neat and attractively priced. Reg. 
i5c. values. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ....................................................

r^= 3—Boot Specials—3
LADIES’
DONGOLA BOOTS.

Another line of comfortable 
fitting boots in laced style; Blu- 
cher cut, wide last. A perfect 
boot for the stout foot, the low 
heel makes it an ideal walking 
boot; % sizes to pick from. 
Reg. $2.75. Friday, Saturday & 
Monday,

2.60

LADIES’
FELT TOP BOOTS.

A line of boots that many like 
during the cold weather; these 
are not like the old fashioned 
felt boots, but with a finer fin
ish and better shape; lace style, 
low heel, moderately priced. 
Reg. $2.00. Friday, Saturday & 
Monday,

1.85
MEN’S SUEDE 
CHAMOIS GLOVES.

In natural shade only; sizes 7 to 
8%, with one dome fastener; this 
glove washes perfectly and wears bet
ter than any glove near the price.
Special, Friday, Saturday and Mon-

BOYS’ PANTS.
our• With 

a very fine
Readymades came, along 
range of Boys’ Tweed 

Pants, suitable for boys from 3 to 9 
years, well cut and excellently finish
ed, open knee style, representing 90c. 
values. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ............................. ....................................

INFANTS’ BOOTS.
Made in confdWnity with the na

tural foot, Button Style in Crimson 
leather, with patent leather uppers of 
the same shade, and others with black 
tops; sizes: 3 to 6. Reg. $1.00. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday...................

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------\
Every Department Has Its Share

of Bargains This Week.
TENERIFFE
D’OYLEYS.

Are always admired; this lot 
is particularly attractive, 10 
inch size; you wonder how they 
make them for 20c. ; washing 
will not destroy their original 
appearance. Reg. 20c. -4 K _ 
FrL Sat’y & Monday IOC

TABLE CENTRES.
The neatest little Battenburg 

centre imaginable, white linen 
centre, strongly made to stand 
washing ; just a dozen of these 
to hand. Reg. 45c. F.'i- —
day, Saturday & Monday O IL

DUCHESS SETS,
Pretty little 4-piece sets for 

your boudoir, very dainty with 
lace edge and insertion to match 
eyelet centre, the largest piece 
measuring 11 x 40. Reg. 50c. 
per set. Friday, Sat- AQs-t 
unlay and Monday ..

CHAIR CUSHIONS.
Make your chairs comfortable 

for the coming long evenings; 
a small cushion is sometimes all 
that is needed ; we have a lot 
measuring 12 x 16, sateen and 
art coverings, plump little cush
ions. Special Friday, 4 C-, 
Sat’y & Monday each .. -L V V

PILLOW CASES.
Strong serviceable Pillow 

Cases, measuring 22 x 33, with 
deep hem at open end, made of 
good American wash cotton. 
Look around and see how. many 
you need ; the price is low. Reg. 
25c. Friday, Saturday QO — 
and Monday....................

MEN’S STUD SCARFS
A pleasing lot in light and 

dark mixtures; others in plain ; 
they fit perfect, neat cut, always 
secure, strong stud fastening. 
Reg. 25c. value. Frl- 1C- 
day, Saturday & Monday lOL

Banner Values in Hosiery.
WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE.

makes in plain and 
Reg. 35c. Friday,

40 dozen of English and American 
ribbed, fast Black, seamless finish.
Saturday and Monday......................................................................

MORE VALUES 
IN LADIES’ HOSIERY.

A very fine line in all Black, plain and ribbed finish. No 
better time to buy your Hosiery than now; this line af
fords an opportunity you should avail of. Reg. 50c. Hose.
Friday, Saturday and Monday..........................

MEN’S FALL WEIGHT SOCKS
In a splendid line of Dark Grey and pret

ty Heather mixtures, worsted weight. Eager 
shoppers will pick these. 40c. values
Friday, Saturday & Moday for ..

29c
44c

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
A nice weight Hose in heavy ribbed Meri

no; sizes to fit from 7 to 12 years. Regu
lar up to 23c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ....................................................

V.

Timely Offerings in the Shirt Section.
Men’s shirts.BIG JOB LINE OF BOYS’ 

KNITTED SHIRTS, 34c.
A warm Shirt for fall and winter Wear, 

deep collar, heavily fleeced; no better Shirt 
for a boy working outdoors; sizes from 12 
to 14, and in shades of Brown and Navy. 
Value for 50c. F’riday, Saturday & „
Monday.....................................................

A lot of pretty stripe patterns, materials 
of fine Twill, and needs but a glance to tell 
you it wit give you satisfactory wear, soft 
bosom and cuffs; saves the expepso of 
l:tund ng each week. Reg. 1.30.
Frl.;: Saturday & Monday .. 1.08

10e Specials.
10c. Specials...........................
Large Sugar Shakers ... .
Tortoise Shell Back Combs. 
Tortoise Shell Hair Clips. 
Reliable Boot Polish .. .
Children's Table Sets . . .
Mendets, mends everything. 
Preserve Dishes, 3 for .. . 
Hair Combs, strong .. • -, • 
Toilet Soap. 3 cakes for . 
Tin Cullendars .. ., •
Enamel Soap Holders .. . 
Coal Shovels, Galvanized . 
Bath Sponge Holders .. .
Meat Choppers, Double .. . 
Dust Pans. Japanned .. . 
Pot Covers, large size .. .
Tin Ladles, heavy..............
Pocket Dictionaries..............

. 10c. 
,10c. 
. 10c. 
.10c. 
. 10c. 
. 10c. 
. 10c. 
,10c. 
,10c. 
,10c. 
,10c. 
. 10c. 
,10c. 
,10c. 
,10c. 
,10c. 
. 10c. 
,10c.

MEN’S
PARIS GARTERS.

They come in good silk cov
ered elastics, assorted shades, 
nickel finished; sure grip fast
enings, adjustable. Reg. 30c. 
value. Friday, Saturday OKci 
& Monday.......................

GOOD MORNING! 
HAVE YOU USED

Pears soap?
We offer you Pears Transpar

ent Soap, unscented, in oval 
shape cake; the familiar size.
Friday, Saturday and 4 O-, 
Monday.............................

For the Little Boys.

Runabout
Suits

Finely woven and fleeced 
suits with cap to match, V-cut 
neck, and pants extending down 
to the instep; all Grey shade; 
they’re cut and specially suited 
for fall wear. Special per suit 
Friday, Saturday and Monday,

You Can Spend
15C•

Profitably Here.
Pretty Gilt Stud Sets .. . ,15c. 
Purses, nice assortement .. 15c.
Christy’s Lanoline.................15c.
Colgate's Cold Cream .. ..15c.
Peroxide Cream...................... 15c.
Enamel Cullendars................ 15c.
Enamel Wash Basins .. ..15c.
Enamel Milk Pans................ 15c.
Whisks, plump size............... 15c.
Boot Brushes............................15c.
Frying Pans............................. 15c.
Roller Racks............... .. ..15c.
Wall Brackets.................    ..15c.
Hair Brushes............................15c.

.J

BOYS’ JERSEYS.
A line of all navy Jerseys for 

growing-boysr made to stand 
hard wear. Don’t be without 
one for your boy, when for such 
a small outlay you get a really 
serviceable Jersey. Reg. up to 
60c. Friday, Saturday A r7 —, 
and Monday.................... rtl I L.

ROLLER TOWELING.
18 inches wide, white, with 

parallel stripe in crimson, soft 
finish, handy about the kitchen ; 
get your share of this material.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- H1— 
day, per yard..................... » V

RUSSIAN 
BLOUSE SUITS.

For the small boy nothing 
prettier; they’re made of good 
quality navy serge, coat with 
detachable navy drill collar, can 
be worn without this collar if 
desired, pants lined throughout; 
this line fits boys from 3 to 8 
years, really serviceable suit for 
present wear. Reg. $4.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Q 
Monday......................... V.UU

r'
Stainless Knives.

"N

See our window for these Knives doing the 
acid test. Reliable Sheffield manufacture, 
Table and Dessert sizes, with good ivory 
handles. By a special process in the mak
ing the objectionable stain so noticeable 
in other knives is eliminated here. They 
cut apples, oranges, lemons and any other 
fruit of an acid nature and yet show no 
staining; dip them in vinegar or pickles 
and no stain is apparent. Call and see them, 
no obligation to buy. Friday, Saturday aud 
Monday—
Dessert size 60c Table size.. 70c

CUSHION CORDS.
In all the most wanted shades, 

such as Navy, Crimson, Yellow, 
Green, Royal, Pink, Pale Blue 
and Garnet, etc. ; others in mix
ed shades, each 10 feet long and 
large tassel at either end; usu
ally sold at 35c. each. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday 29c

.J
18c

SCHOOL BAGS Boys.
A serviceable Bag in waterproof covering, 

leather bound, shoulder strap. Usually 
sold at 30c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.................................................... 27c

GIRLS’.
Another neat get up in waterproof cover

ing, showing plaid patterns, leatherette cov
erings and double handle straps; lunch 
space separate. Reg. 35c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday......................... 32c

KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS.
Only 5 dozen of these, show

ing the Nfld. Badge in native 
colors, a novelty and service
able handkerchief for the boys 
at the front; send him a half 
dozen now. Special each Fri
day, Saturday and Mon
day .................. .. ....
TOWELS.

Rarely have we offered a 
nicer line of Towels; these have 
a soft finish, no filling of any 
kinds, large faint check patterns 
and white. Good value at 25c. 
each. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday....................
INFANTS’ CRIB BLANKETS.

Another lot of nicely fleeced 
Cotton Blankets for children's 
cots; size 30 x 40, pale blue or 
pink striped border. We offer 
these singly. Friday, 4 Q— 
Saturday & Monday .. x*/C

22c

RELIABLE CLOCKS.
A respectable looking Clock 

in large light and dark oak 
case, clearly defined figures on 
a good open face, and has a 
nice melodious sound when 
striking; suitable for dining 
room or kitchen. Regular $2.25. 
Friday, Saturday ’& 4 OQ
Monday..................... 1.0Î7

Dress Goods.
Hundreds of vards of pretty Dress Lengths, Skirt Lengths, 

and evfen Costume Lengths in this pile of Remnants. Popular 
materials and fashionable weaves, left over from this season’s 
«elline' Tweeds, Serges, Cloths, Lustres and Poplins, etc. Price 
per yard forgotten in marking these pieces. Come early and see 
for yourself.

Values That Will Crowd Our Showroom.
"N

LADIES’ OVERALLS.
Simple styles yet attractive 

and neat, made of strong wash
ing materials, showing stripes 
and fancy figured effects, large 
patch pocket in each, straps at 
back, half sleeves, pipings of 
white ; a morning need about the 
house. Reg. 70c. Friday CQ-, 
Saturday & Monday .. VÎ7V.

OIL HATS 
FOR CHILDREN.

1.08

36c

Just the season for these ; the 
school children appreciate them, 
they will stand some knocking 
about; all black with a shiney 
finish, full sizes; get one now.
Reg. 40c. Friday, Sat' 
urday and Monday ....

WATERPROOF CAPES.
The ideal wet weather Cape. Nothing more desir

able for the child going to school. They come in Navy 
and Crimson, each with hood attached, gathered with 
elastic, plaid lined; sizes to fit from 6 to 14 years. 
Regular $2.30. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day .................................................. .. ..

CORSET COVERS.
A corset cover or two is always 

needed, this particular line comes in 
fine ribbed Jersey with high neck 
and your choice of, long or short 
sleeves, finished at neck with fine 
silk crochet edge; sizes 34 to 42; 
you’ll feel the benefit of these dur
ing cold weather. Reg. 40c. Q/l —
FrL, Sat. and Monday .. .. OvC

NIGHTGOWNS.
For present wear, new im

portations in fine white 
flannelette, trimmings of 
Pink, Sky or White braid, 
low neck and very neat 
collar, made full; they re
present good value at their 
regular price $1.30. Friday, 
Saturday & Mon
day, .......................

SILK SCARFS.
Scarfs of high degree in 

fine knitted silk, and such 
a variety of shades to de
cide from, silk tassel ends; 
Emerald, Saxe, Brown, Ter
ra Cotta, Rose, Pink, Cham
pagne, etc. Reg. $1.30. 
Friday. Saturday 
and Monday ..

CASHMERE
DRESSES.

For infants; nicely shirred at 
waist, lace edging at neck, long 
sleeves ; the make-ups are very 
neat and show shades of Sky, 
Pink, Crimson and Cream. Reg. 
-80c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .................... 68c
BONE HAIR PINS.

The very newest shapes, large 
square and round heads, many 
pretty effects showing 'brilliant 
settings, etc.; usual 25c. value.
F’riday, Saturday and 4 ^ , 
Monday............................  Xf\-

1.95

1.13
< Children’s Undmkirts

Strong Flannelette used in the making of these, in 
shades of Sky, Pink and Cream; made without body, 
narrow flounce and button hole edge; cheaper than 
you can make them; assorted sizes. Reg. 35c. C)
F’riday, Saturday and Monday............................ <uUC

A Clearing Line of $1.50 Blouses•
And ^every one of them this year’s style, White 

Muslin^ Voile, Crepe; others in Fancy Stripe 
Crepe, turned down collars and long sleeves, but
ton trimmings. Lateness of season will not pre
vent purchasers from buying generously from 
this pleasing assortment; a full range.of sizes, 
making it possible to fit any figure. Remember,
$1.50 Blouses await you Friday, Saturday & Mon
day for

98c

Armenians Are 
Almost Wiped 

Out Bryce Says
London, Oct. 7.—Replying to a ques

tion by Lord Cromer in the House of 
Lords yesterday, the Marquis of 
Crewe, Lord President of the Coun
cil, said that information which had 
reached the Government in regard to 
the massacre of Armenians was bas
ed mainly on statements from Tiflig. 
In one district, it was declared, the 
population had been absolutely ex
terminated, and the most terrible de
scription was given of the condition 
of the country.

The Government, the Marquis con
tinued, had no official confirmation of 
statements that German consular re
presentatives in Asia had encouraged 
these horrors, but the statements had 
been made by an observer from. the 
United States, and he was bound to 
say that, knowing what had happened 
elsewhere, there could not be said to 
be antecedent improbabilities that 
such was the case.

The Government had not thought, 
said the Marquis of Crewe, that any 
advantage would follow from an at
tempt to make either direct or indir
ect representations to the Turkish 
Government on the subject.

Viscount Bryce, former British Am
bassador to the United States, said 
that such information as had reached 
him from many quarters showed that 
the figure of 800,000 Armenians de
stroyed since May was quite a possi
ble number. Virtually the whole 
nation had been wiped out, he de
clared', and he did not suppose there 
was any case in history of a crime 
“so hideous and on so large a scale.”

The means for saving the unfor
tunate remnants of the Armenian 
people, added Viscount Bryce, were 
to be found, he believed, in the ex
pression of the opinion of the world, 
especially of neutral countries, which 
might possibly exert some influence 
on the German Government and in
duce it to take steps to prevent fur
ther massacres.

“The death of these people,” said 
Viscount Bryce, “resulted from the 
deliberate and premeditated policy of 
the gang now in possession of the 
Turkish Government. Orders for the 
massacres came in every case direct 
from Constantinople. In some in
stances local governors being hu
mane, pious men, refused to carry out 
the orders and at least two governors 
were summarily dismissedfor this 
reason.

The Earl of Crewe quoted the Brit
ish Consul at Batoum regarding ap
palling horrors which he said had 
taken place in the district of Sassoon, 
where the population was absolutely 
exterminated except for a handful of 
people who escaped to the mountains.

The Lord Mayor at a meeting at 
the Mansion House on the 15th will 
start a fund for the aid of Armenian 
refugees. Among the speakers will 
be Viscount Bryce, Cardinal Bourne 
and T. P. O’Connor, M.P.

The Loan Negotiator.
Thomas W. Lamont, of the firm of 

J. P. Morgan & Company, and one of 
the negotiators with the Anglo-French 
financiers, was formerly a newspaper 
reporter. Lamont, who is the son of 
a minister, worked his way through 
Harvard as a newspaper correspond
ent, and at graduation secured a berth 
on the New York Tribune, where he 
was given the princely stipend of $15 
a week. He made progress in the 
newspaper world and was soon hold
ing down a $40 a week job. Later he 
came in contact with some big finan
cial men and they took him into part
nership. Eventually he came in 
touch with the late J. P. Morgan, 
who was so taken with the young 
man’s personality and qualifications 
that he invited him to the firm. La
mont is only forty-three years of age. 
—Journal of Commerce.

Proud of J. J. Hill.
Canadians should feel a consider

able measure of pride over the fact 
that James J. Hill, who played such 
an important part in the big loan to 
the Allies, was born in Canada. No 
man in the neighboring republic com
mands the attention and respect of 
the people of the country as does the 
former Canadian.—Journal of Com
merce.

Professor J. H. Margon, who con
tributed to the Bryce report, told an 
audience at University College, Lon
don, recently, of an incident which led 
to the passing of the Army Sentences 
Suspension Act, by which a sentenced 
soldier can have an opportunity of 
redeeming his character. A sergeant 
who had lost his nerve was sentenced 
by court-martial to five years’ penal 
servitude for cowardice. Before the 
sentence could be carried out the 
Prussian Guard made their attempt to 
break through, and in the fighting 
which followed the sergeant fought 
with such bravery that but for being 
under arrest he would probably have 
received the V.C. The sentence was 
afterwards quashed.

MINARP’S LINIMENT CURES DIS-
TEMPER.
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NOW
IS A GOOD TIME Flour and Bran
To Got Good Coal

Anived To-Day per Steamer 
‘‘Paliky ” Shipment

Five Stars Flour 
and Bran.

y . I have just received a shipment ex S. S. 
Amanda of ’

Selected Sydney Coal.
Unfortunately there is no such a thing as 
cheap coal these days, but I can give you 
good coal. Try a

CORN-FED PIGS
only furnish the delicious pork that 

tastes so good just now. Firm, white 
fleshed, tender as chicken and^sweet 
as a nut, it is meat to make the strict
est vegetarian reform.
TRT A LOIN, A SHOULDER
OR SOME CHOPS -

and you’ll enjoy a meat treat for 
fair.

OUR FRESHLY MADE 
SAUSAGES

come from the same choice pigs. 
Try some for breakfast. Doesn’t 

even the thought make, your mouth 
water?

Half Ton of Coal
From

COLIN CAMPBELL

M. CONNOLLY
PER STEPHANO

RED CROSS LINE. 
S.S. Stephano & S.S. Florizel
EXCELLENT PASSENGER SERVICE. 

Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 
and Boston.

INTENDED SAILINGS:
FROM ST. JOHN’S.

FLORIZEL •.....................October 20
STEPHANO....................October 30

FROM NEW YORK.
STEPHANO....................October 22
FLORIZEL ...................... October 29

Fares include Meals and Berth* to
Halifax and New York, but 
not from Halifax to Boston. Jp-—

AGENTS,

Men’s Whisky
BOOTS Don’t be careless and sim

ply ask for Whisky.
Ask for

Our New Fall Styles in Men’s 
Boots just opened.

The REGENT SHOE at $5.00
is by far the best value this sea
son. In Black Alaska Calf, Wat
erproof Blucher, with viscolized 
soles and bellows tongues,

House of Lords Hazlefielda mellow full strength.

10 Years Old
Scotch — a favourite with 

the public.
The Regent Waterproof 

Blucher. J. C. BAIRD HARVEY & Co, Limited, Lowest Wholesale Prices

HARVEY & CO., LTD
pair.

In Box Calf, Blucher, two full 
soles, leather lined; an ideal Fall 
Boot, with nobby or straight 
lasts. A Shoe that will serve you 
well.

Home-Made !
Keep the factories open by 

buying Home-made Boots.
We arc now showing the 

following Solid Leather 
Footwear:

Men’s Waterproof Pegged 
Boots, with Bellows Ton
gues. Price

*9053

THE FIREMEN
may save your home and belong
ings from utter destruction by the 
flames, but the smoke and water 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with suffi
cient ready funds to replace de
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an insurance policy to-day.

CHOCOLATES !PARKER & MONROE
If you want something good in Chocolates,LIMITED,

TRYThe Regent Leather 
Lined Blucher. THE SHOE MEN

$3.00the Chocolates that are different.
Specially Prepared Fruits, French Cherry Liqueurs, every piece 
different,' Roasted Nuts, Assorted Chocolates, Cream Dipped 
Brazils, Assorted Cherries, Assorted Nuts in Cream Fruits, Nuts 
and Creams, Assorted Hard Centres, Bittersweets Nuts and Hard 
Centres, Assorted Chocolate Creams, in 2 pound, 1 pound and 
la pound boxes.

Men’s Waterproof Pegged 
Boots, 8 inches high. PricePERCIE JOHNSON,BfiæsüfisafiiFï

Iamranre Arert $4.50IN SPITE OF Men’s Waterproof Pegged 
Boots, 10 inches high. PriceWe also carry a nice assortment of 

MOIIt’S, GANONG’S, CADBURY’S and FRY’S 
in Fancy Boxes.

bare markets we are in a position to supply the trade in
with our usual low and high grade goods. jjj

In Spite of [jj
the great war the demand for our Jfi 

)EnÊJÜlgoods is increasing. Particular men "fi 
Bjjjjft rOW realize that money may be

Suits Branded jjj
Americus, Fitreform, Stilenfit, True- 
fit, Progress, etc.; also our Overcoats, y

$5.00
Men’s Waterproof Pegged 

Boots, 12 inches high. Price3] BISCUITS^
!fi Huntley & Palmer, Jacobs,
US Carr’s & Crawford’s Assorted
ir Biscuits and Wafers.
31 Jacobs’ Ginger W'afers,
Ljpj Bournvilie Chocolate Biscuits,

Whitman’s Instantaneous 
CHOCOLATE,

in % lb. tins. Will make a cup 
of Chocolate instantly.

$5.50
Men’s Waterproof Pegged 

Boots, 14 inches high. Price
Baker’s Chocolate,

Chocolate Menicr,
Cadbury’s Chocolate,

$6.00Jacobs’ Cream Crackers, 
Cheese Straws. Boys’ Wateroroof Pegged 

Boots,
$2.0», -$2.20, $2.50.

F. SMALLWOOD. The Home of Good ShoesThe Mid. Clothing Company, Ltd GROCER f,
’PhoneLnMaGKSK!

: W..SMTBM» i

iorcH Wths
kc-iSDZ/» Have You Tried

ARMED NEUTRALITY
Blossom” Tea?"It beats me,” said the curious wife—

“It’s bpen a puzzle all my life 
To figure out how it can be 
That men, who get small salary,
Have homes the finest in the land,
With furniture that’s truly grand.”
Her hubby, who was feeling blue,
Spoke up and said, "Why you could do
The same as they if yon would buy
From CALLAHAN, GLASS. The reason why
Others have nicer homes than we
Is just because you do not see
That with less money you could buy
Upholstered Goods that please* the eye
If to the BIG Store you would-go;
But, like some others, you’re too slow.”

HUGH REINFORCEMENTS FOR THE FALL CAMPAIGN.

The Trumbull Car!
The cheapest and best car on the market considering price. 
Four cylinder 16-18 H.P. Thermo Syphon, wat4r cooled en

gine with high tension magneto.
Selective sliding gear transmission, three speeds, forward 

and reverse. '
Wheelbase 80 in. Tread

FOR SALE If not, will you ask your Grocer for 
will be charmed with its delightful flavor, 
already using “BLOSSOM”, will you plez 
friends how good it is ?

To ariive per Train :

Fresh Butter, 
Potatoes, Beets, 
Cabbage. *

JAMES R. KNIGHT

28 x 3 in. U. S. CLINCHER TYRES 
44 In.; Speed 3 to 50 miles per hour.

Fuel consumption, 35 miles per gallon of gasoline. 
Complete with top and side curtains, ^ind-shield, 1 

trie headlights and one rear light, electric horn, etc., 
DuA paid in running order, $625.00.
Cheaper thah a horse and trap and always ready.

British Grown and Packed.
1 pound tins, 5 pound tins.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co.. Limited,
Duckworth and Gower Streets. 10 pound tins.

A. H. MURRAY, SI. John’s
MENARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR

GET IN COW». Advertise in the TFL'EGRAWdve’tise In The Evening Telegram
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